HARVARD PREACHER SEES TREND TO PAPAL IDEALS
A priest who has had
years of experience preach*
ing missions and retreats
gives as his opinion tjiat
Americans who I^long to fhe
Catholic Church are in sli|;ht
danger o f being swept a\yay
by any doctrinal heresy, but
he is not sure o f a number
of them morally. He has
found that many who wUsh
to practice immoralities that
cannot he countenanced by
the Church, for instance con
traception, find little, diffi
culty in putting aside the .au
thority of the Church 4°d
settling the problem for
themselves.
They decide
that things like this «re
“ none of the priests’ busi
ness’’ and so they quit till
ing them in Confession. This
means that every such Cpnfession is worthless in fjorgiving sin and is also a sa<:rilege. The essence of heresy
lies in the rejection o f ec<^lesiastical authority.
The
Church speaks just as defi
nitely on moral questions!
on matters of faith.

:

P O L IT IC S BARS
STEEL WORKERS,
CHURCH A CTS

Dental Sch(ilar, Widower,
Leaves to Become Priest
.

Detroit, Mich.— (Special.)—(Dr.
William E. Cummer, organizer
and dean of the dental schooi of
the University of Detroit (Jespit),
has resigned and will leave ifor
Toronto, Ont, where he will join
the Basilian Fathers, or the Con
gregation of St. Basil. After]the
no-vitiate he will begin his studies
for the priesthood.
Dr. Cummer came to Detroijt in
1931 from Toronto, where he Was
a professor in the University! of
Toronto for 27 years. He Was
known throughout Eastern (janada for his dental rese.-jrch wjork
and contributed frequently [ to
dental journals.
,
j
A convert to Catholicism, ;Dr.
Cummer is a widower and ithe
father of one daughter, Mrs. .|ose
Calvillo o f Detroit. He is i 53
years old.
I

Though Dr. Cummer is consid
erably older than mostihen aspir
ing to the priesthood, his case is
not nearly so startling as that of
Prof. John A. Staunton of the
University of Notre Dame, a for
mer Protestant Episcopal clergy
man and for twenty years an edu
cator in the Philippine islands,
who, now in his 70th year, will
leave in September for Rome to
complete his studies for the priest
hood. He hopes to be ordained
when near 72.
At Battle Creek, a man who
gave up a promising career as a
lawyer that he might serve his
Maker in the priesthood was paid
his final tribute when Bishop
Michael J. Gallagher of Detroit
pontificated at Solemn Requiem
Mass at the funeral services for
the Rev. David L. Dillon, pastor
emeritus of S t Philip’s parish.

Church Aid to
State Told in
Papal Letter

Two Cents
a Copy

Magazine .Article Admits Influence of Cath
olic Thought on Higher
Education Seekers

DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, AUG. 13, 1933.

TW O CENTS

Jubilee Mass 14,000 Feet Above Sea Level on Famous Mount
of Holy Cross

the parish rectory to present the
views of their fellow-workers per
sonally to Miss Perkins and her
advisers.
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New York,— Asserting that many modem American
students “ are more serious, less bibulous, and much more
conventional than they were ten years ago.^’ the Rev. Mr. T.
L. Haris, religious adviser at Harvard university, writing
in the current issue of Harper’s,' declares that there is in
creasing evidence of a tendency to return “ to forsaken
ways’’ in matters of religion and to consider “ an orderly
retreat from the blind alley in which their contemporaries
are stuck.”
In his article, entitled “ Religion for a Scanty Band,”
Mr. Harris cites various possible motives for this tendency
among students “ in the confusion and uncertainty of to
day” to look “ inquiringly backwards in order to discover
at what point safe paths were left and by what route men
may return to dignity and security.” Although he says he
does not subscribe to the belief held by many that the
dilemma facing youth today is strictly a choice between
Communism and’ Catholicism, the author does declare that
“ increksingly students interested in philosophy, in the
ology, or in politics are assuming that some choice must
Ibe made between a thorough-going advance and an orderly
retreat— or rather, since the terms advance and retreat
are invidious, let us say between a rediscovery of the old
and its complete relinquishment.’

Dublin.-^ (Special.) — Extoliing
the splendid record of the Dio
cese of Meath, Ireland, the Most
Rev, John J. Glennon, Archbishop
of St. Louis, Mo., added timely
warning against the encroach
ments of the Soviet systfm and
indecent literature in his address
on Sunday, August 6, at the cor
nerstone laying of the diocese’s
new Cathedral of St. Mary in Mul
lingar, Ireland.
“ The high purpose of building
a Cathedral for this ancient dio
cese,” said the St. Louis prelate,
“ compels our thoughts towards
the historic past— a past which for
this diocese in particular is both
memorable and inspiring— a back
ground filled with the glamor of
heroic deeds and noble lives, but
again a history drenched with
tears and blood.”
The Archbishop traced the be
ginning of the Diocese o f Meath
to the sixth century, when Finian,
learned and saintly, came from the
continent to build a school at
Clonard. “ Indeed Clonard became
Ireland’s Cenacle,” he said, “ for
from it came forth with Finian’s
benediction the twelve apostles of
Ireland.” Clonard soon began to
exercise spiritual jurisdiction over
all the country around about. The
ancient fort of Clonard became
Meath’s first Cathedral. For five
hundred years the Cathedral and
the adjacent school and monas
tery, built soon after, flourished.
Then came the Norman and the
Dane, vying with one another in
attacking, looting and finally de
stroying all three buildings.”

The pictures above depict scenes from the most nnique silver jubilee Mass ever celebrated on the
North American continent. They show the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, Vicar General and Chancellor
of the Diocese of Denver, offering up the Holy Sacrifice on the summit of the Mount of the Holy Cross
in Southern Colorado on the occasion of his silver jubilee in the priesthood. The Mount of the Holy Cross
is so called because a huge natural cross of snow outlined in the rocks is visible throughout the year. The
table of the altar on which the Mass was celebrated was exactly 14,000 feet above sea level. The moun
tain is one o f the hardest in the nation to reach. It has been represented in the coat-of>arms of all the
four Bishops of Denver, Colorado, and is responsible for the fact that the Colorado Benedictines named
their abbey at Canon City Holy Cross abbey. Only two places on top of the mountain were clear enough
to put up the tent in which the altar was erected. That is why the priests and laymen who accompanied
Monsignor Bosetti bad to kneel on ja u ^ d rocks, as shown in the ^picture. Everybody on the mountain
top received Communion, Msgr. B osw i, perhaps the greatest priest musician in America, is equally
noted as a mountain climber and has negotiated the most difficult climbs tn the Rockies and the Alps.

U. S. Navy Mass Aug. 13 at
San Francisco Cathedral
San FranciscB.— Leading city
and state officials, civic and eccle
siastical dignitaries and hi^h
ranking officers of the navy will
participate in the Solemn Mass
for the spiritual and temporal wel
fare of the United States battle
force at St. Mary’s Cathedral Sun-

“ Much of the history of the
jurisdictions that later coalesced
into the present Diocese of Meath
has the'banks of the famous river
Boyne as its setting. Their glory
is gone,” noted the speaker, “ but
the river still remains. And if its
waters could speUT o f what they
witnessed in t W long ago their
every ripple would reflect the
gleam of the golden cross that
crowned abbey and shrine, and the
winds that mov« along the sedges
Lourdes.— A total of 830 sisters,
could recall the dying echoes of nurses and laywomen, of whom
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
160 were from countries othtr
than France, participated in the
international pilgrimage and con
vention o f the International Asso
ciation o f Catholic Nurses here.
Delegations from countri^ which
already Jiave organizations of
Catholic nurses included those
from the United States, France,
Germany, Belgium, Canada, Eng
land and Ireland. Those from
the grotto. They are not content countries where associations have
to kneel. They want to do more not been formed included Spain,
to honor God and His Blessed Poland and Switzerland.
Mother,
The American delegation num
“ Then there are thousands who
patiently await their turn to be bered thirty-five and included Sis
ter Helen Jarrell, director of
admitted to the piscines or baths
nursing at St. Bernard’s hospital,
where they are bathed in the Chicago, representative o f the
miraculous Lourdes water.
Catholic Hospital Association of
“ This round of Masses, Com the United States and Canada.
munions and pious exercises Sister Helen was accompanied by
never ceases and is a source of Mother Mary Kelly, superior of
edification such as only those who the same hospital.
come here can believe.
The opening Mass at the shrine
“ At 4:30 every afternoon hun
dreds of invalids are wheeled was celenrated by the Rev. E. F.
from the hospitals on litters and Garesche, S.J., general spiritual
surround the great open spaces director of the National Catholic
before the churches and each is Federation of Nurses of the
blessed by Our Lord Himself as United States and founder of the
the Blessed Sacrament passes, car international m9vement. The first
ried by the celebrant in the osten- session was pre'sided over by the
sorium. It is at this time, as a Most Rev. Pierre Gerller, Bishop of
rule, that the miracles happen, but Tarbes and Lourdes, who also ad
none are so declared unless and dressed the delegates several
until every regulation of the times.
Church is observed.
Resolutions adopted included
“ Then the torchlight procession one directing that international
in the evening. What a spectacle! conferences he held every four
thirty thousand people carrying years. The 1937 session was en
torches, singing and praying as trusted to the English Catholic
they wind their way in and out for Nurses’ association. Other reso
more than two miles in front of lutions provided that a proposal
the churches and along the grand to conduct a pilgrimage to Rome
balustrade and balcony. The fervor in concert with Catholic doctors
of this can not be described. It be considered; that an interna
must be experienced to be under tional committee be formed; that
stood.”
the president of the association
be chosen from the country or
Another famous shrine of the ganizing the conference and the
Blessed Virgin, that of the Black secretary from the cou n ty in
Madonna in Mariazell, Austria, is which the next meeting will be
described in correspondence from held, each country to he repre
(Torn to Pago 2 — Colnmn 7)
sented by one vice president.

Priest, Telling of Lourdes, Says
He Owes LyC'Sight to Mary’s Prayers
Pittsburgh, Pa. — (Special!) — 1 churches, these Masses read by
Father James Cox, writing home ‘ Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops
about the Shrine of Onr Lady of and priests from every corner of
Lourdes, France, where he le^ an the civilized and uncivilized world.
American pilgrimage, says:
Thousands of people night and
“ My interest in Lourdes is per
sonal. When I was a boy it was
decided by the doctors that dufe to
bad eyes my vocation to the
priesthood was impossible of ful
fillment. Lourdes water was Pro
cured and used. My eyes v'ere
cured. At the time of the World
war a Mass was read by m( at
•Lourdes as an act of thanksgiidng
and in 1924 Lourdes devotion was
established at Old St. Patriik’s,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and has
Paris.— “ Instead of restricting
been the best attended, most con the role of the State, ,the Church
sistent and popular devotion in makes its fullest development pos
Pittsburgh.”
sible.” Such is the theme o f a
Father Cox, in The Pittsburgh letter addressed in the name of
Observer, declares:
Pius XI, by Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
“ Lourdes never has been and Secretary of State, to Eugene
never will be adequately de«rib- Duthoit, president of the commit
ed. There is something about it tee on organization of the
which only the soul can appieci- Semaine Sociale at Rheims. The
ate. The story of Blessed Bema- subject selected for study at this
dette and the Apparitions o f !the year’s Semaine Sociale was “ Po
Blessed Mother tp this hunkble litical Society and
Christian
peasant girl have been toldj in Thought.” , The letter from the
song and stoiy in every land in Vatican congratulated the organ
ev^ry tongua*-'?iKl]iqn8 of Jpil izers upon their selection of a
grirttfr>4jave visited Lourdes
ls since topic for study and expressed the
1868, the year o f the appariti
iritipns, encouragement- of the Holy Fa
just 76 years ago, and Louitdes ther,
during this year o f 1933 put oin a
If it is a question o f the opin
more splendid service than ever ion which political society must
before.
[
hold o f itself, no one,” the Cardi
“ This is the diamond Jubilee nal Secretary of State has writ
year.
There are hundreds | of ten, “ can speak with more exact
Masses daily at every hour o f [the precision and in a more promorning, both in the grotto and in day prostrate themselves before
(Tara to Pago 2 — Coluna 1)
tht Rosary, Crypt and Basi ica
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Washington.— The meeting which Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins held in St. Ann’s parish hall at Home
stead, Pa., to hear the workers’ views on labor provisions
of the steel code under the National Industrial Recovery
act, followed unsuccessful attempts by Miss Perkins to
meet with these same workers in the Homestead town hall
and public park, the Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas revealed
upon his return here August 3. Dr. Haas, director of the
Nation'al Catholic School of Social Serviceejand
land a member
of the Labor Advisory board -under the N. I. R. A., was
labor adyiser to Miss Perkins during her three-day inspec
tion of steel mills in the Pittsburgh and Baltimore areas.
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Parish Hall Opened for Meeting of Labor
When Public Places Are
Forbidden

Dr. Haas said that permission
had been obtained for Miss Per
kins to hold her meeting with the
workers in the Homestead town
hall. But it developed that cer
tain workers were not being per
mitted to enter the hall to present
their views to the secretary. One
delegate, George Beaumont, rep
resenting the Steel and Metal
Workers’ Industrial union, unable
Engelbert Dollfusc, Chan to
gain admittance to the hall,
cellor o f Austria, who is di sent a telegram to Secretary Pei*
minutive physically but ^ne kins inside the hall announcing
o f the most powerful figi^es that he was being kept out. When
became known. Dr. Haas said,
in Europe mentally, deifies this
Miss Perkins announced that she
that modern problems re would hold her meeting in the
volve only around pric^es, public park, but Burgess Cava
marketing, collective wage naugh o f Homestead refused to
agreements, unemploymjent permit the gathering.
Miss Perkins then decided to
insurance, etc. These thipgs meet
With the workers in the post
ai^ important. But “ the in office building, which is federal
dividual must find in him»elf property, and this was arranged.
The meeting at' the post office was
and his relationship to
Lord God his best and fitial adjourned to re-assemble in St.
Ann’s parish hall. Addressing the
stronghold. Then the nation workers in the parish hall. Miss
will survive the hardiest Perkins said that she had spent all
times.’ ’ Religion, therefore, of that morning interviewing em
is essential to national suc ployers by themselves, and now
wanted to hear the workers by
cess.
“ Every man has a she
themselves. She announced that
right to live. The master she would interview individually
must have consideration for representatives of the steel work
his workman, the farmer for ers, and she asked that these be
by the employes them
his hired hand, and, in ;his selected
selves.
Secretary Perkins, Dr.
turn, the workman for his _Haas and Professor,Tyson of, the
master. Each must help fhe j University of Pittsburgh went to
other.’ ’ As Dollfuss shoWs, St. Ann’s parish rectory, and the
workers remained in the pariah
nothing but religion can hall
to elect their representatives.
bring this about.
When ten representatives were se
(Turn to Page 4 — Column I |f
lected they went, ond by one, to

I

Til* R «fiit«r H u t l» Istamatiimal Newt Strviet (W in and MaB), the N. C. W. C. News Sereka (laelndliif Cahlee), Its
Own Special Service and All the SnuUer Catholic Senricae.

day, August 13. Present at the
Mass will be the Most Rev, Arch
bishops Edward J. Hanna and
John J. Mitty. Arangements for
the event were completed by Arch
bishop Mitty and Captain John J.
Brady, senior battle force chap
lain. Archbishop Mitty and Cap
tain Brady attended the seminary
and later served as curates to
gether in New York. Both saw
service as chaplains overseas in
the World war.
Official acceptance has been re
ceived from Governor James
Rolph, Jr., and Mayor Angelo
Rossi. The Mass will mark the
opening of Fleet week. Official
delegations from each ship will
participate. Notices of the Mass
have been posted on all fleet bul
letin boads and broadcast over the
fleet radio network.

“ A rediscovery of our past,”
the writer adds, “ that is, o f Euro
pean civilization, means a redis
c o v e r of its religion not in the
dilutions of Liberalism but in the
concentrations of traditional the
ology, whether Catholic or Prot
estant. That is why both Aquinas
and Karl Barth fascinate students
who happen upon them.”
Traniition Under Way
Mr. Harris notes a transition
under way from what he calls the
“ jazz age” to the “ neo-Puritan.”
“ At times,” he declares, “ an al
most Puritan or monkish note is
heard among students. A new
asceticism sprouts from the decay
of Victorian morality.”
Mr! Harris sees evident “ a
steady reaction in favo'a of selfdiscipline and simplicity OT life.”
Continuing, he declares that “ a
generation ago the inhibited child
celebrated his chronological ma
turity by an act of desperate irre-

ligion, a refusal to attend church,
or a shocking profession of athe
ism; nowadays most students come
from homes where agnosticism is
taken quite as seriously as their
grandfathers took Methodism.”
(Turn to Page 2 — Cdlnlnn 1)

$63,927 Spent in Charity
by One Parochial Group
Milwaukee, Wise.— Since its es
tablishment in August, 1913, St.
Michael’s parish conference o f the
St. Vincent de Paul society has
spent a total o f 363,927.85 in its
charity work. The expenditures
include $23,513.49 for meats and
various groceries; $5,459.59 for
clothing and shoes; $1,031 for fur
niture and household goods; $1,862 for rent; $1,708.73 for fuel;
$8,564.21 for medical care and
medicine; $424.80 for funeral ex
penses; $3,114 for work at county
institutions.

Consecration Plans Made

Canonization of
Charity Order’s
Foundress Set
Vatican City.— The canoniza
tion of Blessed Joan Antida Thouret, foundress of the Sisters of
Charity, will take place in De
cember. The General Congrega
tion of Rites has met in the pres
ence of His Holiness to discuss two
miracles proposed for the canoni
zation. 'The result of the discus
sion was favorable.
The Blessed J»an Antida Thouret, who lived at the time o f the
French Revolution, gave inspiring
examples of charity toward her
neighbor and unswerving loyalty
to Christian teaching, even in the
face o f threats of death. She was
beatified on May 26, 1926.

^Little Flower' Led to
Fr.VernonConversion
Portland. Ore. — (Special)—
The recent ordination to the
priesthood o f the Rev. Vernon
Johnson, convert from the Angli
can Church, has attracted much
interest. (It was first announced
to Catholics of America by The
Register.) In his Anglican days
he took a prominent part in the
“ Anglo-Catholic” movement and
was known as one of the most
popular preachers in the Church
o f England. On the occasion of
his conversion several years ago
he published an account of his
spiritual pilgrimage under the title,
“ One Lord, One Faith.” The Cathoilc Sentinel here, in an editorial,
entertainingly recalls facts that he
brought out.
Clients of SL Therese o f Lisieux
learned from the book that the
“ Little Flower” was closely asso
ciated with the author’s conver
sion to the faith. “ Father Vernon,’ [ as he was known in his
Anglican days, came to know of
the Little Flower whbn he went
to a convent of Anglican nuns to

Mexican State Ignores
Plan to Resume Services
Mexico City. — The failure of
the secretariat o f gobernacion of
the state of Vera Cruz to reply
to the petition of the Bishops o f
that state asking that religious
services be resumed in t h e
churches, after a lapse o f two
months, lends color to the sto
that the Vera Cruz governme.
is interposing passive resistant
against any renewal o f Catholi
services within the state.

preach a retreat. The autobiog
raphy of St. Therese was there
placed in his hands, but he was
reluctant to read it owing to a
deep-seated prejudice against all
things emanating from “ Rome.”
But as he read he was impressed
by the overmastering love of Our
Lord shown in the autobiography.
A love o f Christ so intense as that,
he says, he had hitherto associated
only with the martyrs of the early
Clhurch; he was astonished indeed
to find it manifested in the life
of a French woman of his o'wn
time.
His interest in St. Therese led
him to Lisieux and he was there
on the occasion of her canoniza
tion. Pilgrims in great numbers
who attended the ceremonies in
Rome were returning to their
homes by way o f Lisieux and he
came in contact with many of
them, not only from the continent
of Europe but from England, Scot
land, Ireland, the United States
and Canada and Oriental lands.
For the first time, he tells his
readers, he got a notion of what
was #ieant by the unity of the
Catholic Church, oneness of faith
in the midst of world-wide diver
sities of language and race. He
could not help contrasting this
Catholic unity ■with the confusion
ot tongues in hi^ own national
(^urch. He was led to reread the
J4ew Testament in the light o f
ms new experience and returned
from the reading w th convictions
about the teaemng authority of
the Church which brought him ul
timately to the Catholic faith.
His book is of interest not only as
an accoupt o f Father Johnson’s
conversion but as a guide to a
fruitful study.4)f the New Testa
ment.

MOST REV. RALPH L. HAYES, D.D.
The coniecration as Bishop of Helena, Montana, of the Most Rer.
Ralph L. Hayes, D.D., pastor of St. Catherine of Siena church, Pittsbnrgh. Pa., hat been definitely set for the Feast o f St. Matthew, Sep
tember 21. The tame day has been set for the consecration in Cleve
land, Ohio, of Bishop-elect C. Hubert Le Blond o f St. Joseph, Mo. Tho
consecration o f Bishop-elact Hayes will occur in the beautiful Pitts
burgh-Cathedral, with the Most Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, D.D., Bishop of
Pittsburgh, as consecratorj the Most Rev. Alphonse J. Smith, D.D.,
Bishop o f Nashville, Tenn., and tha Mott Rev. James A. Griffin, D.D.,
Bishop of Springfield, III., as co-consecraters. The Most Rev. Samuel
A. Stritch, D.D., Archbishop o f Milwaukee, will preach. It it interest
ing to note that four of tnesa prelates were ordained priests •within
the space of three years. Bishop-elect Hayes was ordained September
18, 1909j Bishop Smith, in 1908; Bishop Griffin, in 1909; and Arch
bishop Stritch, in 1910. The installation of Bishop Hayes in the Hel
ena Cathedral will occur early in October, at a data to be announced
later.
llie crosier o f Bishop-elect Hayes is a neval one. It is the gift
o f the Rev. Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., paster o f the Sacred Heart
church, Pittsburgh, a classmate of the new Ordinary. It is made of
Philippine mahogany and weighs only two pounds. The crosier is
entirely hand-carved and was designed expressly for the Bishop by
Frank Arots, Pittsburgh sculptor. It is illuminated in bright colors.
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Oldest Chur(ih Under U. S. Flag

CHURCH AID ITO STATE
TOLD IH PA|PAL LE T T E R
(Continued From Page One)
foundly humane manner than the
Roman Pontiffs.
^
“ The Catholic doctrine (Leo
XIII repeated it in his Encyclical
Immortale Dei) sums up in a
phrase of magnificent plentitude
the vocation of the State: 'To ob
tain for the people everything es
sential for their present life.
Everything that the family is
powerless to assure to its mem
bers for the normal development
of life, if is the part of Oie State
to provide.’
“ And it is to procure effectively
for individuals and families this
common good which implies, but
which surpasses singularly the
simple economic prosperity, that
the public powers, no matter what
the political regime, receive their
authority from the Creator.
“ Assuredly, this authority o f
the State is limited to the natural
order, and since the life of man
goes beyond the natural order and
finds its fruition and significance
only in the supernatural order,
the heads of nations should have

Harvard Trend
to Church Seen
(Continued From Page One)
“ The grandson, therefore,’’ he
adds, “ may show that he has at
tained years of discretion by at
tending Mass and defending the
Catholic faith. Nowadays, a young
man gets more of a rise out o f his
parents by attacking science and
capitalism than he does by attack
ing religion, and so some students
flirt with orthodoxy in religion
and heresy in economics as a mark
of their independence.
“ It would, however, be foolish
to explain the present tendency
toward religion solely as a youth
ful display of fireworks for the
startling
parents, just as fool-,
ish, indeed, as explaining the
exodus from the churches two
generations ago without reference
to the real intellectual difficulties
of the Victorian era, when science
wrestled with religion.’’
“ Certainly,” he continues, “ the
present mood opposes the kind of
individualism fostered by Prot
estantism and by political liberaL
ism. The trend is toward social
control, toward a higher estima
tion of class or of nation. Tra
ditional Protestantism may be
bankrupt, but the fortunes of
Christianity are not entirely in
vested in Protestantism. The Cath
olic tradition— and much that is
Catholic lingers, waiting to be re
vived in Protestant circles— has a
view of society which occupies a
genuinely mediating position be
tween extreme individualism and
extreme socialism. In the Cath
olic tradition both Church and
State are given great authority.
Their functions are of supreme
importance; nevertheless, a due
recognition of the nature and
rights of the heavenly and the
earthly societies is not allowed to
obscure the position nor to mini
mize the worth of the individual
soul. Scholars and thinkers with
little regard for Catholicism as a
religion are increasingly interest
ed in the kind of relationship de
veloped in the Catholic tradition
between the individual and so
ciety,
both
ecclesiastical and
civil.”
A descriptive sketch of Mr. Har
ris, which appears in the maga
zine, concludes with these words:
“ It is interesting to speculate on
the possible outcome of a Roman
ist revival in this country keeping
pace with the present concentra
tion of power-at Washington.”

Sulpician Alumni to
Hear Bishops Speak

I

Chicago.— The annual meeting
of the General Sulpician Alumni
association will be held here Au
gust 23. The meeting will be
opened with a Pontifical Mass in
the chapel of the Quigley prepara
tory seminary. The Most Rev.
Edward F.-Hoban, Bishop of Rock
ford and president o f the associa
tion, will sing the Mass. The Most
Rev. Henry P. Rohlman, Bishop
of Dubuque, will preach the ser
mon. Bishop John J. Swint of
Wheeling
ng and Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph
ph C. Plagens of Detroit wi
will
speax
iK at the banquet.

Edits College D.^ily

fecourse to the collaboration of
p e Church in that their govemaent touches* upon the highest
aanifestations o f human lifei
“ However, the Church has al'^ays been the first to recommend
0 these heads o f governments
licitudes which, in her eyes,
ihould accompany their responsiilitiea. The encyclicals which the
ontiff gloriously reigning has
onsecrated to the education o f
outh and to Christian marriage
ssign to the task of the State, in
these domains, the same ampli
tude as other Pontifical instrucions, notably the Encyclicals
erum Novarum and Quadragesimo Anno, have explicitly rec
ognized for it in all the branches
|of social life.
1 “ It would be no less an illusion
|for the State to wish to meet,
(Without the Church, the exigencies
iof the spiritual life. That would
|be the equivalent of its hoping to
{realize the temporal common good
altogether by that inferior, al■though necessary, degree, which
is economic prosperity.
Not only by her doctrine on
the eternal destinies of man does
the Church place in its true per
spectives the entire life of hu
manity and, consequently, the
ends of the State also, but she is,
by the whol.e o f the supernatural
means that Christ has placed at
her disposition to restore and in
crease the moral forces of hu
manity, cultivating in the hearts
of men the virtues without which
there is no real happiness for in
dividuals or common good for
political society.
“ And so, instead o f contracting
with pusillanimity the role of the
State, she makes its fullest devel
opment possible. She hardly de
prives the nations of their virile
forces even though she turns them
to her advantage. She prepared
them, to the contrary, into virtu
ous Christians which she trains, as
capable citizens, by their spiritual
aptitude for the public good, to
procure a future of prosperity,
peace and good fortune.”

Si:

(Continued From Page One)
the Vesper hymns the monks of
old san gh y its waters.”
Continuing
his
review
of
Meath’s hisitory, steeped in glory.
Archbishop Glennon told that it
was in the twelfth century that
Clonard and seven other jurisdic
tions were brought together to
form the present diocese. “ The
record o f the eight hundred years
has been written, a history on the
one hand o f high fidelity, o f holy
lives, of much sacrifice, and on the
other hand o f sacrileges, blood
shed
and barbarous cruelty.”
Housing fo r Poor
The speaker returned “ from the
Can Get Federal Help past and its blessed memories to
Washington, D. C.— Asserting the present with its happy aus
that “ President Roosevelt’s recov pices. . . . From this chair (the
ery bill provides a splendid oppor Cathedral chair at Meath) will is
tunity for the devmopment o f a sue forth not alone the lofty
constructive housing program for teachings o f the Catholic faith . . .
the lower third of our population,” but also admonitions, warnings
the Rev. Dr. John O’ Grady, pro- against the enemies of Ireland’s
essor of sociology at the Catholic faith. . . . Waiting at your doors
niversity, in an article entitled today asking for admission are the
“ A New Deal in Housing” in The rulers o f Russia.” And those
ommonweal, reviews the need at rulers, the Archbishop pointed
he present time of a clear under- out, “ started with the definite pur
istanding of the problems coupled pose o f driving religion and mor
Iwith the preparation o f a definite ality out of the hearts and lives
program hy those who are inter- of the people.”
lested in low-cost housing and slum
“ Yet another menace threatens
ielimination in our cities.
the white soul o f Ireland,” the
I “ The federal government,” ac- speaker warned; “ a menace orig
tording to Professor O’ Grady, “ is inating not in the land o f the
prepared to make funds available Soviet, but much nearer home,
Tor low-cost housing in the form and, I may add, equally destruc
f both loans and of grants. It tive.” He referred to indecent
is willing to assume the leadership literature and movies. “ First the
n a housing program, but it can- book with its word pictures o f in
:0t succeed except on the basis of decency— then the scenario more
deal co-operation and local lead glaringly indecent and suggestive.
ership. Cleveland is the only city Then the set-up on the silver
jn 1
the country that has made a screen.”
-jn
ipl(
study of its housing
com
omplete
Archbishop Glennon pleaded
needs.
that “ this Ireland of today, the
day of her second spring, preserve
Pallotini Fathers Found all her ancient virtues. May
[First Province o f U. S. Meath in her new day be found
Milwaukee, Wise. — The first as the traveler King Aelfrid
American province of the Pious wrote o f her in the seventh cen
Society o f Missions, or the Pal- tury:
otini Fathers, has been estab- “ ‘I found in Meath fair principal
ity
ished by Rome, according to word
received by Pallotini Fathers in Virtue, vigor and hospitality.
this city. The Pallotini Fathers Candor, joyfulness, bravery, pur
}have been established in the Arch
ity,
diocese of Milwaukee andjhe Dio Ireland’s bulwark and security.’ ”
jeese of Fargo. About 25 priests
and several brothers will consti
tute the nucleus o f the new Amer 'Bishop Studies College
ican province.

i

Plans to Aid Governor

Hospitals W ill Draw Up
NRA Code fo r Employes
I

Washington. — A meeting of
representatives of the American
Hospital association, the Catholic
Hospital association and the Prot
estant Hospital association will be
held to prepare a tentative draft
o f a code to govern the conduct of
hospitals o f the country under the
National Industrial Reedvery act.
The national recovery adminis
tration already has issued rulings
declaring that hospitals’ adminis
trative, professional nursing and
student staffs do not come under
..the provisions of the national
/code. Dietitians, technicians and
iothers of this class o f employment
also are exempted, but maids, or;derlies and waitresses do come
Iunder the code provisions. A letter
jhas been addressed to the sisters
superior of all Catholic hospitals
by the Rev. Alphonse M. Schwitalla, S.J., St. Louis, president of
'^the Catholic Hospital association

Priest Tells Farmers W hy
Co-operative Moves Lag

MUf Jean Hennegan, president
of the Catholic sorority. Theta Phi
Alpha, was recently selected hy
the faculty and publication adrisers at the Unirersity of Cin
cinnati to he the editor of The
Unirersity News and The Bear
Cat. Miss Hennegan is the first
woman editor chosen to edit the
University daily.

Berlin.— His Eminence Cardinal
Bertram o f Breslau in’ his csmacity
as chairman of the Fulda Episco
pal conference has expressed ap-'
predation to Chancellor Adolf
Hitler on the occasion o f the sig
nature o f the concordat between
the Holy See and the German
relch.
“ The Episcopate of all the Ger
man dioceses,” says Cardinal Ber
tram’s letter, “ as is shown by its
statements to the public, was glad
to express as soon as it was made
possible after the recent change
in the political situation through
the declarations of Your Excel
lency its sincere readiness to co
operate to its best ability with the
new government which has pro
claimed as its goal to promote
Christian education, to wage a war
against Godiessness and immoral
ity, to strengthen the spirit o f sac
rifice for the common good and
to protect the rights o f the
Church.”

Milan, Wise. — One thousand
farmers heard the Rev. Urban
Baerj pastor of St. John Bap
tist’s church and St. Thomas’ mis
sion, widely noted priest-organ
izer of farmers, cite ten causes of
the flaws in the farm co-operative
plan and urge the fanners to be
ware of “ every Tom, Dick and
Harry new organization.” Father
Baer spoke at a picnic, and de
dared that the benefits of coroper
atives would never be realized
)until the farmers “ root up the
causes why many farmers do not
Ico-operate.” The ten causes given
hy Father Baer were: Ignorance,
selfishness, jealousy, politics, too
may “ co-ops,” expectancy of too
much government aid without ade
quate self-help, misdirection, ex
ploitation, lack of interest and
propaganda. Father Baer cited
ithe Catholic Church’s solicitude
jfor the laboring class and quoted
ffrom the encyclicals and other
ecclesiastical pronouncements.

Montreal.— The Most Rev. Fran
cis C. Kelley, Bishop of OklahomaTulsa, who is one of fifteen promi
nent Oklahomans appointed oy the
governor to serve on a special edu
cation board for higher education,
was in Montreal in the course of a
study of universities and colleges
in Ontario and Quebec, Bishop
Kelley is making the study at the
request of Governor Murray, in
connection with- the project o f a
co-operative plan for Oklahoma
universities and colleges. The
Bishop is familiar with education
here because a part o f his own
higher studies was made in
Canada.

The Porta Coell, at San German, Puerto Rico, built by Spanish
friars of the Order of Dominicans, early in the sixteenth century, and
said to be the oldest church under the Stars and Stripes. The ruins at
the left were once a school house, which was a branch of Salamanaca
university. Gov. Robert Hayes Gore recently attended Mass celebrated
in front of the church, which is being restored by a civic committee.
The Most Rev. Aloysius J. Willinger, C.SS.R., Bishop of Ponce, was
the celebrant. Eleven thousand attenided the Mass.—-(Photo by Tore,)

LATE U.S. NEW9 FLASHES
Safe Robbed at Jubilee It Held
Youngstown, Ohio.— While the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Elias ‘Hayek (Maronite rite) and friends were at
dinner in the Hotel Ohio following
the observance in St. Stephen’s
church of Msgr. Hayek’s silver
jubilee in the priesthood, thieves
robbed the parish safe in the rec
tory. The loot included the offer
ing that had been made to Mskr.
Hayek on his anniversary and also
the money for a number of tickets
that had been purchased for the
banquet
Catholic U. Hat Record Summer
Washington.— With 1,130 stu
dents enrolled in 270 courses
taught by 65 members of the regu
lar teaching staff and 42 visiting
instructors, the Catholic Univer
sity o f America closed the largest
summer session in its history.
The Pacific coast branch, conduct
ed at the Dominican college at San
Rafael, Calif., which offered 17
courses taught by three members
o f the Catholic university staff
and two visiting instructors, en
rolled 60 students as compared
with 43 in 1932.
Poor Fed While Benefactor Is III
St. Louis.— Although the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Timothy Dempsey has
been in a local hospital suffering
from heat and overwork, the free
meals served at “ Father Tim’s”
lunch room in the heart of the
foreign slum district of St. Louis
have continued, A total o f 10,967 meals was served in a recent
Sunday, and the number of meals
for the week amounted to 66,311.
Music Holds Homes Together
St. Louis.— Music “ has held the
home together in the past and is
doing it now,” declared the Rev.
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., editor of
Queen’s Work, in a keture on “ A
History of Popular Music,” given
to summer school students of
Webster college. Father Lord illus
trated his lecture by playing selec
tions from favorite songs on the
piano.
,
Wants Tertiary Study Clubs
New York. — Dominican tertiaries in the United States have
been urged to form study circles
by the Most Rev. Martin S. Gillet,
O.P., master general of the Do
minican order, in summoning
American tertiaries to an active
participation in the apostolate in
the cause of truth. “ Rarely,” said
Father Gillet, “ has the world wit
nessed such confusion of thought.
The most sacred truths are called
in question. Hence today more
than ever tertiaries should be well
grounded in the teaching of our
holy faith.”
To Give Student World Thought
Milwaukee, Wise.— Catholic stu
dent
thought,
as
expressed
through university and college

Notable Convert

Priest and 11 Children
Are Drowned on Picnic
Paris. — A tragic event has
plunged the little town of Gien,
near Orleans, into grief— the
drowning of a priest and eleven
children. Two priests took fifteen
children for an outing on the
banks o f a small lake. Abbe
Buret was urged by the children
to cross the pond in a boat. The
boat was not strong enough for the
priest and all the children and
began to fill with water. The
children, frightened, clustered on
one side of the boat, which cap
sized. Four o f the little passen
gers were able to cling to the
Boat’s upturned keel and were thus
saved, out Abbe Buret and the
other children were drowned. ,
The Molt Rev.. Vladimir AlexRUMANIAN PRIEST HAS
RITES AT CLINTON, IOWA androf of Seattle, ArchbithopClinton, Iowa.— Rumanian memi elaet o f the Russian Orthodox
bers of St. Mary’s parish her( G r e e k denomination, holding
assembled recently in the churclj jurisdiction over the Pacific Coast
for the celebration o f the Hoi* states, Alaska and the Northwest
Mystery and the administration o l ern provinces of Canada, who was
the Blessed Sacrament The Ru-^ recently received into the Catho
manian and Byzantine rite was lic Church at the Graymoor monfollowed throughout the services, Witery of the Franciscan Friars of
which lasted three and one-half the Atonement at Garrison, N. Y.
hours.
The liturgical language [he Most Rev, Peter Bucys of
used is Rumanian, not Latin nor ke Byxatitine Slavonic rite was
Greek. The Rev. Victor Vamos [lecially delegated by the Holy
ee to receive the prelate in his
of East Chicago, Ind., a Rumanian
priest, was the officiating clergy t-ofession of the Catholic Aposklic faith.
man.

^mblications throughout the world,
vHll be presented in a supplement
to The Catholic School Editor to
be published next November by
the Catholic Schoo.l Press associa
tion. Contents of hundreds of
university publications will be pre
sented in summarized form in the
supplenfisnt.
Auguitinian Official in U. S.
Villanova, Pa.— The Rev. Dr.
Joseph A. Hickey, O.S.A., assistJoit general of the Auguitinian
order in the United States and
Great Britain, arrived from Rome
for his annual visitation to this
country. Dr. Hickey is staying at
Villanova college. He is a consuitor of the Congregation o f the
Sacraments, and in Rome repre
sents all the French and Englishspeaking communities of the Augustinian order.
Football Coach Named
.^tchison, Kans.— Authorities at
£lt. Benedict’s college announced
that Jim Harris of Bellaire, Ohio,
All-American guard at the Uni
versity o f N o t r e Dame in
1982, had'been signed as a mem
ber of the football coaching staff.
He will assist Larry ( “ Moon” )
Mullins, head coach.
Negroes Plan Convention
Cleveland. — Headquarters for
tbe ninth annual convention of
the National Catholic Interracial
federation have been opened at
the Cathedral community house
here. Besides the national execu
tive comlnittee of the federation,
local clergy and lay committees
afe co-operating in the organiza
tion of the convention, which will
be held Septemben 2, 3 and 4.
C. D. of A. Give School $1,000
Washington.— A donation of
$1,000 to the National Catholic
School of Social Service maintenltnce fund made by the Catholic
fDaughters o f America at their
international biennial convention
recently held at Colorado Springs
is confirmed in a letter from Miss
Mary C, Duffy, supreme regent, to
the Rev. Dr. Francis J, Haas, di
rector of the service school.
Priest Writer Visits Rockies
Wichita, Kans.— The Rev. Wil
liam Schaefers, editor of The
Catholic Advance, writer and lec
turer, has just returned from an
extensive auto trip through Colo
rado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho
and Utah. Father Schaefers made
the trip in the interest of his lec
ture work as well as fo r gathering
material for feature articles. Fa
ther Schaefers has been a feature
writer for The Wichita Evening
Eagle for the last five years. He
has been a contributor to Catholic
magazines and reviews for the last
fifteen years.
New England Fights Dance
Marathons
. Boston.— Sponsors of "dance
marathons” are severely arraigned
in an editorial published in The
Boston Pilot, official organ of the
archdiocese. The editorial was
prompted by the action of an
itinerant “ dance marathon” group
in moving its exhibition into North
Attleboro, Mass., after being com
pelled to cease operations in
Elhode Island. The part played by
Tbe Providence Visitor, organ of
the Diocese o f Providence, in
bringing' about the clodng of a
“ dance marathon” at Pawtucket,
R. I., was praised in a letter ad
dressed to the paper by a Prot
estant clergyman o f Rhode Island.
Fr. Souvay Over 44,000 Religioas
( Philadelphia.— The selection at
Paris, France, of the Very Rev.
Dir. Charles L. Souvay, a natural
ized citizen o f the United States,
at superior general of the Congre
gation of the Mission marks the
first time an American has been
chosen for the post. Father Sou
vay, the eighteenth successor of
St. Vincent de Paul, as such is also
head of the Daughters of Charity.
The Vincentian order has approxi
mately 4,000 members spread
tliroughout the world in 37 prov
inces, while the Daughters of
Charity number approximately
40,000 and have establishments in
virtually every country.
Great Travel in Holy Year
; New York.— Figures, on the re
quests for information received
by the Italian Tourist Informa
tion office, here, an Italian gov
ernment agency, reveal that such
ri^uests have trebled in the past
year, a fact which the information
Oi(Rce ascribes to the Holy Year of
JlUbilee.
i Says Saint Francis Had T. B.
Chicago.— The current issue of
The Bulletin of the Municipal
Tuberculosis Sanitarium lists S t
Fiends o f Assisi as among “ the
great geniuses o f all time” who
foil prey to tuberculosis.
Detroit Woman Dies at Lourdes
‘ London.— Miss Elizabeth Con
way of Detroit, Mich., has died at

ELECTION LOSS LAID TO
A P A TH Y O F C ATH O LIC S

Washington. — The Rev. Dr.
John O’ Grady, secretary of the
National Conference o f Catholic
ChkrHies, appeared at the hear
ings held August 3 pn the code
for the cotton garment industry
and shirts, and appealed for an
adjustment .and clarification of
certain provisions of the proposed
code in their relation to institu
tions conducted by Sisters of the
Good Shepherd. Dr. O’ Grady, in
addition to addressing the open
hearing, obtained permission to
submit a brief.
Article IX o f the code for which
the International Association of
Garment Manufacturers seeks ap
proval, reads: “ No person en g^ ed
in the industry or subdivision
thereof shall after November 1,
1933, manufacture or cause to be
manufactured, or acquire, sell, or
distribute 6ny garment produced
in only penal; correctional, reform
atory, or similar institution, and
no person engaged in the industry,
or Bubivdision thereof, shall after
December 1, 1933, purchase any
textiles, raw materials or other
supplies from any penal, correc
tional, reformatory or other simi
lar institution.”
The code sub
mitted by the Shirt Institute, Inc.,
says, in a subdivision of Article
IV: “ On and ^ftcr the effective
date, manufacturers shall not em
ploy an institutional labor.”
In view of the possibility that
institutions conducted by the Sis
ters o f the Good Shepherd might
be classified with institutions re
ferred to in these two code* sec
tions, and in view o f the fact such
an interpretation would cut off
the market for the textile and
needlework products of these in
stitutions, numerous appeals have
come from all parts of the country
for an adjustment of the code sec
tions so as to exclude Houses of
the Good Shepherd from their
provisions.
In his address at 'the public
hearings. Dr. O’ Grady gave a brief
sketch oif the purpose and organi
zation of institutions conducted
by the Sisters of the Good Shep
herd, and objected to any attempt
to classify them with penal insti
tutions. Those who are cared for
in institutions conducted by the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd, Dr.
O’Grady said, require special edu
cational opportunities.
Vocational Education
In these institutions, he pointed
out, vocational education is the
prim a^ function, manual labor
being incidental to the educational
function, and the purposes being
better to equip the pupils for use
ful and self-supporting life after
they leave the institutions. The
hours which are given over to
manual work are so highly re
stricted, Dr. O’ Grady added, that
they offer no basis for the argu
ment that there is competition
with industrial workers.
Indications were that ’ repre
sentatives o f employers and em
ployes affected by the code under
consideration were agreeable to
giving careful and sympathetic
thought to the position of Houses
of the Good Shepherd under the
code, and to making some adjust
ment.

Departure Rites Are Held
for Foreign Mission Band
Washington,
D.
C. — Eight
young Jesuit scholastics, who vol
unteered to serve as members of
their order in the Philippine is
lands, took part in a departure
service at St. Aloysius’ church
August 1. The newly-consecrated
J iishop of ’ Cazagar, Phili^ine
slands, the Most Rev. James T. G.
Hayes, presided.

Washington.— Treating of the
result of the recent California
election which rejected an amend
ment exempting private non-profit
schools from taxation, an editorial
in the current issue of Catholic
Action, official organ o f the National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, says that “ here is a telling
argument in behalf o f an organ
ized study movement and in behalf
of organized Catholic Action in
general.”
The editorial makes this asser
tion after saying that “ the moral
of the California election is that
Catholics as well as their fellow
Americans need to be better edu
cated in truth and justice as ap
plied to the questions of the day.”
In this respect the editorial quotes
The San Francisco Monitor as say
ing that “ about half the Catholics
who attend Mass on Sunday with
more or less regularity do not be
lieve in the private, non-profit
schools” and that “ the real meat
of the matter is that not even
among all Catholics, let alone
among non-Catholics, was it pos
sible to persuade people to espouse
the welfare of private non-profit
schools.”

LOURDES SHRINE IS
INDESCRIBABLE SPOT
(Continued From Page One)
John Gunther to The Daily News,
Chicago. He says:
“ In a normal year between
30,000 and 40,000 pilgrims arrive
— somehow— in Mariazell. They
come, most of them, to see MariazqU’s famous ‘ Black Madonna’—
although it isn’t black.
“ In the old half-Gothic, half
baroque church, with onion domes
clustering around a needle steeple,
is a statue o f the Virgin, carved
from the trunk o f a. twelfth-cen
tury lime tree, behind a silver
railing on a silver altar. The wood
is tarnished, hence the appellation
black. And the surrounding silver
is blackish, too.
“ This shrine is as famous in its
local way as is Lourdes in western
Europe. Thousands believe in the
miraculous healing powers of the
Black Madonna of Mariazell, and
come from all over Austria and
Hungary to see i i
“ In the treasury of the church
you witness gifts left by grateful
pilgrims— odd personal heirloooms
and bits of iewelry— and also a
collection of crutches, braces,
belts, and other impediments of
invalids who came to Mariazell
cripples, so they say, and left
cured.”

“ Any Catholic who has studied
the encyclical on ‘ The Christian
Education of Youth’ and such ma
terial as the N.C.W.C. Catechism
o f Catholic Education cannot be
unenlightened as to the Catholic
position in education and cannot
fail to affect the opinion of his
neighbors when occasion arises,”
the Catholic Action editorial says.
“ The more study clubs we form,
the fewer failures we need fear.’’
“ Un-American, unjust, inequit
able and discriminatory is the
stand of California,” the editorial
continues. “ Lastly, it is most un
wise in statesmanship. The prin
cipal purpose of the State is the
promotion of the general welfare.
The general welfare is nobly pro
moted by the things conducive to
the happiness of men. Foremost
among these things are religion,
morality dnd knowledge. There
fore, it is the highest object of
the State to encourage churches
and schools.
“ Catholic schools, combining as
they do religion and education,
constitute one of the strongest
guarantees of the stability of gov
ernment and the safety of the
State.
“ When groups of citizens un
dertake an activity that the State
has made its own concern, then
private agencies in consequence
become agencies of the State
when they carry on their activity
inspiring zeal and excellent re
sults, and when the State is thus
relieved, of a difficult work and a
heavy expenditure, it is surely un
just in ethics and in legislation to
impose a tax upon them,” the edi
torial says. “ Pius XI in the En
cyclical on Education, declares it
to be a matter of distributive jus
tice that such an educational
activity be aided from public
funds. It would seem that the
least the State is obliged to do in
the nature of aid is to grant ex
emption from taxation.”

A REMARKABLE RECORD

^t will be of especial interest to
choir leaders, who are looking for
new Masses, to note that the
MASS IN HONOR OF ST. JUDE,
published by The Kaufer Co., of
Seattle, Washington, was scarcely
off the press when it was appro
priated as the most suitable Mass
for the golden jubilee celebration
o f the Sisters o f Charity of Provi
dence, and one month later, for
the occasion o f the celebration of
a twenty-fifth anniversary of the
Sisters o f S t Dominic. Its suc
cess was immediate. It is strictly
rubrical, yet smoothly rhythmical,
and with beautiful melodies and
deep harmonies, yet simple and
Gets Coaching Position
Santa Clara, Calif. — Herb easy of rendition. The score is
Haakinson, University of Santa 80 cents.
Clara quarterback on the 1930
football team, has been engaged
as assistant coach at Creighton
university, Omaha, where he is a
medical student. Haakinson is the
fifth Santa Claran to become a
Make PERMANENT
college football coach in recent
years.
Ne'w-Type Tests

Teachers!
Objective Tests

Jesuits to Leave for Orient
San Francisco.— Solemn depart
ure ceremonies for two Jesuits
who have been assigned to teach
ing duty ^ t Gonzaga college,
Shanghai, will be held in St. Ig
natius’ church here August 13.
The Jesuits are the Rev. Mr. John
J. O’Farrell, S.J., and the Rev.
Mr. Albert R. O’Hara, S.J.
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Lourdes, where she was a member
o f the Scots national pilgrimage.
She went to the United States
from Scotland eight years ago and
returned for a holiday, intending
to go back to America in October.
She was 65 years old and is said
to have been a generous benefac
tor of Catholic charities in the
west of Scotland. Solemn Re
quiem Mass was celebrated for her
by the Most Rev. Andrew McDon
ald, O.S.B., Archbishop o f St. An
drews and Edinburgh, in the Ro
sary church at Lourdes. The
funeral in the town cemetery was
attended by many o f the Scottish
pilgrims.
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W hy Not Invest for
Lifetime and Eternity?
Through the

S.V.D. ANNUITY PLAN

Emmet T.- Ormsbr, American
league umpire who has recently
announced the birth of a daugh
ter. Educated at Nativity Parish
school and De LaSalle institute,
Chicago, “ Red” Ormsby is a de
vout Catholic. Ho is the father
of ten children, four boys i^nd six
girls.

I f You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5% , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will kndw what your money is doin^r, now and
, after your death.
•You will share in the noblest work on,^4arth, the
saving of immortal souls throhgh our
nuity Plan.
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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ASK AND LEARN

^‘STR AN G E BU T TRUE'*

B y M . J. Murray

For the
Children

Addreiii P. O, Box 1497, DenTer, Colorado
It it necettary for a Catholic
priott to ha a (radnate of Rome
to bo appointed a Bishop?
No; there are many Bishops in
this country and elsewhere who
were not educated in Rome. Never
theless it is apparent that educa
tion in the Eternal City aids in
getting this appointment.
I went to Confession to a priest
who was obviously not well. He
thought I had finished and pro
ceeded with his part of the sacra
ment. Then I thought of a sin
that had never been confessed. I
did not stop the priest, but I did
not think I was doing wrong. Now
the Confession worries me.
If you thought at the time you
,were doing all right, the Confes
sion was valid. The sin, if it was
mortal, should be told in your next
Confession.
I have just lost my husband.
If 1 should die in the near future,
would I be able to see him or
would I have to wait until the Day
of Judgment? Is it a sin to pray
to be taken from this world?
You would meet your husband
in heaven and would not have to
wait until the Last Day for this.
One of the rewards of heaven is
to be our association with the
blessed.
In answer to the question
whether we may desire our own
death, Father Deharbe’s Catechism
says: "No, we may not when the
desire proceeds from dejection or
despair; but we may when we ar
dently desire to offend (Jod no
more, and to be united with Him
in heaven.” "I desire to be dis
solved, and to be with Christ,”
wrote St. Paul to the Philippians,
i, 23.

i '

Is it a sin for a Catholic girl
to stand as sponsor for a nenCatholic baby at Baptism?
Yes. Canon 1258 rules that it
is unlawful for Catholics to assist
actively in any way or to <take
part in the worship of non-Catholics. To be a sponsor at Baptism
is to take an active part in the
ceremony. It would not be wrong
for a Catholic to be present at
such a rite if social circumstances
made this advisable and the Cath
olic were merely a passive witness;
in the same way a Catholic may
attend a Protestant funeral or
wedding. But we are not allowed
to take an active part in non•iatholic worship, for there is only
one true Church and it is wrong
to substitute man-made forms of
worship for those God has given
through His Church. Baptism as
administered by a non-Catholic
minister may be valid, but regard
less o f the minister’s personal sin
cerity or that of his followers a
man-established sect should never
be formally put by us on the same
basis as the one true Church by
our active participation in its
ceremonies.
A person was given a penance to
•ay after Confetiion, tome prayers
to be said that day and tome the
next day before Communion. He
was late arriving at Church and
forgot to say the penance then.
Was his reception of Communion
a mortal sin?
One cannot commit a mortal sin
w'ithout realizing that one is doing
wrong. If the man’ forgot to say
the prayers, and went to Com
munion, he did not sin.
A friend advises me to seek
counsel from Mr. ---------- on my
marriage difficulty. She says this
man gives practical Catholic ad
vice on marriage and politics.
What about it?
The Church has 29,782 priests
in this country, who are trained as
no other group pf men to give ad
vice on moral problems. Keep out
of the hands of professional shy
sters and take your troubles to a
priest. No man is competent to
give sage advice on the more in
tricate Catholic marriage problems
unless he has had a course in moral
theology and knows the law of the
Church.

will die. Nevertheless, the angels
and saints, through the vast
knowledge of nature given to
them by the beatific vision as well
as by what preternatural or natu
ral knowledge they have, could
easily predict the -end of many of
us.
Nature has very definite laws,
and if a man goes into circum
stances that clash with one of
these of course he may be killed.
We can see no'reason for believ
ing that if a train should hit us
hard enough we would keep on
living. God might save us by a
miracle, but miracles are not a
part of ordinary life.
I divorced a Catholic woman
and married a non-CathoIic. What
mutt I do to get back into the
Catholic Church? Could 1 live
away from my present wife and
return to the sacraments?
If your first marriage was a
valid one, and your wife is still
living, you must leave the second
woman in order to return to the
Church. To return, simply go to
Confession.
What penance did Mary Mag
dalen do to make her such a great
saint?
The intensity of her love
seemed to be the chief cause of
^ a r y ’s conversion, for Christ in
^uke vii, 27, says: “ Many sins are
forgiven her. because she hath
I6ved much.”
\ note in the
Bishop
Challoner-Douay
Bible
says on this text: ‘ Tn Scripture
an effect sometimes seems attrib
uted to only one cause, when
there are divers other concurring
dispositions; for the sins of this
J roman in this verse are said to be
orgiven
because
she
‘loved
much;’ but (verse 50) Christ tells
her, ‘Thy faith hath made thee
safe.’ Hemce in a true conversion
are joined faith, hope, love, sor
row for sin and other pious dis
positions.”
Whether the Mary spoken of
in Luke vii is Mary Magdalen is
disputed, although St. Augustine
and St. Gregory the Great con
tended that the sinner there
Eippken of, Mary Magdalen and
Mary the sister of Martha and
Lazarus are identical. NevertheIpss it is certain from the Scrip
tures that "seven devils were, gone
forth”
from
Mary Magdalen
ILuke viii, 2) and that, as Msgr.
Holweck points out in his Bio
graphical Dictionary of the Saints,
she “ was distinguished by extraor^nary spiritual love o f Our
Lord.” We are given no inkling
in the Scriptures of what exact
penances she underwent, but her
suffering at the foot of the cross
must have been extraordinary.
Legends about her going to Gaul
sifter Christ’s Resurrection and
leading an austere life there are
not well enough established to sat
isfy the more careful scholars.
Perfect love of God forgives all
sin and all the punishment due for
sin.
-IIf a womrir marriei late in life,
( oei (he receive the same reward
IS a virgin?
A woman cannot be a virp;in if
she does not preserve her virgin-

■y.
Why would God give a woman
the desire to be a religious and
not give her the health to go?
The purpose of our being on
earth is to be tested and by our
fidelity to that test to be made
fit for heaven. We gprow by over
coming difficulty and by co-op
erating with grace. In the case
you mention, the disappointment
is a trial permitted by God for
the benefit of the soul. There are
few persons who get juSt exactly
what they want in this life. It
would not be good for many of
them if they did.
Please explain what is meant
by grace?
Grace is divine life and power
given to ns by God to enable us
to avoid evil, to do good, and to
have that supernatural life with
out which, when we die, we could
I ot enter heaven.
Habitual or
sanctifying grace is a form of life
infused into our souls. Actual
grace is a type of power given to
us by God to help us to overcome
evil and to do good. Sanctifying
grace, therefore, is supernatural
life, which remains in us until
driven out by mortal sin; actual
grace is supernatural power given
for special acts.

Are people destined to die at a
certain time, and is it true that
no matter what overtakes them
they will not die until that time?
God certainly knows when every
man will die, but it is obvious that
the length of-our lives depends to
a certain extent on our free wills.
A man, for instance, can freely
decide whether or not he will un
dergo a serious operation. If he
does, he may live a long time; if
he does not, he may die soon. God
Is it a sin to avoid conception
alone knows that part of the fu merely by self-control?
ture dependent on free will and
No; but i t ‘ must be mutually
hence He alone knows when some agreed to.

WRITER STUDIES
OUR PRESIDENTS
(The Literary Parade)
An extended study o f our
Presidents, and incidentally dr
rather as an ever-present back
ground of our history, from the
angle of personality is made in
"The People’s Choice,” by Her
bert Agar. The book treats of all
the chief executives from Wash
ington to Harding. It is critical
of the compromises, blunders and
crimes that punctuate our his'.tory and in this is/n ot pleasant
foV the flag wavers, iwho proclaim
that the United^tflfes is always
right, to jeRid; The #&hor in his
dents errs, but in others makes a
remarkably accurate study.
As
these leaders cannot be separated
from their history he weaves in
a story of our development as a
nation, giving some rather aston
ishing facts, at least to one who
has been brought up in the aver
age way to believe in the mag
nificence o f our achievements

without ever being shown our
faults.
(Houghton, Mifflin Co.,
Boston, $3.50.)
Another historical book pub
lished by the same company is
"Divided Loyalties,” by Lewis
Einstein, who makes the assertion
that the American persecution of
the Tories at the time of the
Revolutionary war was responsi
ble for the fact that the North
American continent is not an un
divided country today. "The v ^
tnal expulsion o f nearly 100,0()0
loyaltists [to the British crown],
who left the United States in an
ultimate emigration comparable
to that of the Huguenots from
France, was a crime,” he says,
“ The ^ e a t majority o f the Amer
ican 'Tories went to settle in the
wildernesses o f New Brunswick
ahd Ontario, to become the
founders o f British Canada, which
n^ght otherwise have been over
run by American settlers . . . who
would then have, desired to live

B ow a Brave
English Martyr Died

HolyMaryTakem
Up Into H eaven
Church on August 15 Celebrates Bodily As
sumption of God’s Mother to Eternal Glory;
Virgin Died but Body Did Not Corrupt

There were many martyrs for
the Catholic faith when the Prot
estant churches were first being
spread. Among the martyrs who
suffered for the faith in the
cruel persecution of Queen Eliza
beth o f England, was a Lancashire
gentleman nkmed John Rigby.
Having been obliged in order to
earn a living to become a servant
in a gentleman’s household, he was
unhappily prevailed upon through
fear and human respect to go oc
casionally to the Protestant church.
At a later period he bewailed his
past weakness, and was reconciled
to God in the sacrament of Pen
ance by Father Jones, at that time
a prisoner for the faith. Some
time afterwards, having occasion
to present himsalf at court to an
swer for his mistress who had been
summoned on grounds of religion,
but was unable through sickness to
appear, he was himself charged
with being a Catholic, which he
gladly acknowledged, and was ac
cordingly condemned to death in
virtue of a law lately enacted,
which made it treason to be recon
ciled to God by the ministry of a
Catholic priest.
Upon hearing his sentence rehd,
w’hich condemned him to be hung,
cut down alive, bowelled and quar
tered, he cried out with great joy,
“ Thanks be to God. It is ail but
one death, and a fleabite in com
parison to that which it pleased my
sweet Savior Jesus to suffer for
my salvation.” Though he was re
peatedly offered his life in case
he would consent to go to the
Protestant church, he always cou
rageously refused, saying, “ It is
not lawful, ^and I will not go. I
desire and ‘ look for the day of
my execution, but think myself
unworthy to die for so good a
cause.”
It is related in the history of
his trial that upon one occasion
the judge ordered him to be loaded
with a pair of heavy shackles. The
shackles being brought, the holy
confessor of the faith kissed them,
and signed them with the sign of
the cross before they were riveted
about'his legs. After he had stood
in them awhile the irons fejl to
the ground, at which he smiled,
and bade his keeper rivet them on
faster. Soon after they again fell
off, upon which he told them to
make them faster still, “ for,” said
he, “ I esteem them as jewels too
precious to be lost.” This extraor
dinary circumstance he looked up
on as a token that his sOul should

soon be set free from the prison of
the body, which soon happened,
for his execution, which had been
long delayed, took place two days
afterwards.
Having arrived at the place ap
pointed for his execution,, which
was in Southwark, near the river
Thames, he knelt down and recited
aloud the Our Father, Hail Mary,
I believe, and I confess. He then
mounted the cart, and making the
sign of the cross, kissed the rope
which the executioner put to his
neck. To the latter he gave
piece of gold, saying, “ Take this
as a token that I freely forgive
thee.” No sooner was he turned
off the cart, than he was immedi
ately cut down, and standing on
his feet, exclaimed, “ God forgive
you. Jesus, receive my soul.” He
was then thrown to the ground,
and one of his murderers placed
his foot upon his neck, while his
body was ripped open, and his
heart and bowels were tom out
Thus did this noble and generous
soul, this faithful imitator of his
Divine Master, accomplish his
glorious sacrifice.

I Beatriz, he married, and from J.uan leak and it was decided that it
(By Millard F. Everett)
ide Aranda, agent of the Indian should remain to be repaired while
One of a Series on Catholic
I office, who at once desired to the Victoria should push on. The
Founders of America
„ ,
...
claim the Spice islands for Spain. Trinidad, to whom were assigned
Perhaps we are getting a little ^
^
t ^ c
■ T ^ _ 54 o f the remaining 101 men, set |
ahead o f our story, but the recent
King Charles I of Spam, later
flight of Wiley Post around the Emperor Charles
V, gave hisout
con-later, ran into unfavorable
winds, faced famine and scurvy,
world in less than
eight days sent to the trip,
maito anagreebrings sharply to mind the first ment with Magellan aYiout the re- lout her mainmast in returning to
circumnavi^tion of the globe, ^ ^ d s for discoveries and named the islands and finally fell into the
By the Very Rev. E. J. McCarthy,
that of the company led by Ferdi- him coinmander 0/ the fleet of five hands of the Portuguese, only the
Superior of the Society of St.
nand Magellan, which took almost ships fitted out. Provisions were captain, Espinosa, and three of the
Columhaa for Missions'in China,
crew living to see Spain again.
three years of torturous travel by j laid
234 persons for two
with Headquarters a’t St. Coship to accomplish and was at- y « « a n d they sailed on SeptemThe Victoria had plenty of
lumban’s, Nebraska. One of a
tended by the death of the com-|her 20, 1519. Some authors say trouble, too, starvation and scurvy
Series on the Mass.
mander and nearly
200 of this that even in the beginning Magel- thinning the ranks o f the crew as
The outstanding fact that comes
crew and the loss of three o f the laa was warned that the Portu- it beat its way around the Cape of
five ships.
Magellan’s voyage,
^mg had determined that Good Hope. Stopping at the Cape home to us from all that has been
however, though it followed B al-; the «xpedition should not succeed Verde islands for provisions the said so far is that the Mass is the
boa’s discovery of the Pacific some that he had h'r*d men to kill the sailors pretended to the Portu- offering of the Sacrifice of Jesus
Christ continued in time through
SIX years,
,
, really
. was the first proof , navigator and had sown the seeds pruese that they had been sailing
'
• ■
in the Atlantic only, but one of the mercy and omnipotence of
of the
fact that America^was
a 'o f mutiny among the men.
The fleet arrived at Rio de Ja the crew got drunk and babbled God. Its effects, therefore, are ex
separate continent and that the
neiro in December and explored the truth. The thirteen who vis actly the same as the effects of
earth is round instead of flat.
the Sacrifice of Calvary. It is an
More than Balboa’s glimpse of the Plata river for some time, be ited the island were arrested, but act of perfect adoration; it gives
lieving
it
to
be
a
strait.
Finding
the
Victoria
managed
to
get
away
the mighty waters that lie between
God adequate thanksgiving for
America and Asia, the activi that neither of these waters was and finally limped into a Spanish His infinite goodness; it makes in
harbor
on
September
6,
1622,
the
the
sought
for
passage,
it
went
ties of the Portuguese in the In
finite reparation to the Divine
dian ocean led to the idea that into winter quarters in March in 30th anniversary of the day Co justice, violated by sin, and it
lumbus
left
the
Canaries
for
the
harbor
of
San
Julian
(the
win
there was a g;reat distance between
places at the disposal of those who
Asia and the “ Mundus Novus,” or ter season, there, o f course, is America, with eighteen gaunt and worship through it infinite power
haggard survivors to tell the proud
just
opposite
to
ours).'
A
severe
New World.
mutiny broke out, only one com story of the first trip around the of petition through Jesus (jhrist.
Magellan, who was born about mander remaining faithful to the world. Though not in immediate
The efficacy of the Mass is in
1480 at Saborosa in Villa Real, leader. Magellan, a true man of consequence so p e a t as Columbus’ itself infinite and, so far as Al
Province of Traz os Montes, Port iron, quelled it immediately and journey, Magellan’s voyage was mighty God is concerned, it pro
ugal, and who was reared at the left no doubt that he was boss.
probably, in its difficulties met and duces ite effects independently of
Court of Portugal, learning the
The voyage was resumed in Au conquered, the most outstanding our disporitions. Being, as it is,
nautical sciences under the best gust and in October the strait at trip ever made in the history of the continuation o f the Sacrifice
of teachers, had an active part the end of South America, still navigation.
o f His Divine Son, it gives God at
for a time in the Portuguese con named after Magellan, was found.
quest of the Arabs in the Indian It was urged that, being short of
ocean. In a treacherous attack of provisions and having found the
the natives on the Portuguese at strait, the company return to
Malacca, the first time the Euro Spain. Magellan replied that they
peans had ventured east of Ceylon, would go on if they had to live on
Magellan against overwhelming leather. While they were making
odds fought the Malays and saved the dangerous trip through the
one of the commanders, Francisco narrow, rocky passage one ship
Serrano, and his patty.
sneaked out and went back to
Serrano was ■in charge of one Spain.
doned, even without sacramental
I (By the Rev. Barry Wogan)
of the ships that made the first
The remainder won through on
Confession; ittis a weakness of the
Opa
of
a
Series
of
Systematic
Invoyage to the Moluccas, or Spice to the great expanse o f the water
soul that can of its very nature he
Jtrnctions
on
Catholicity,
Based
islands, in what is now Dutch East that lay west. Magellan gave it
on the New Cardinal Gasparri easily cured.
Indies, and stayed there for the the name of Mar Pacifico, or
The chief effects o f venial sin
Catechism.
remainder of his life. His letters Peaceful sea, and it is still called
A person, who despite the grace are that it lessens the fervor of
to Magellan aroused the latter’s the Pacific. Provisions grew so
which God always bestows for our charity and makes it easier to sin
interest so much that he deter short that Magellan had to make
salvation, wilfully breaks His law mortally; by it, too, a person in
mined to go there. Serrano mis good on his promise to eat leather.
edmmits an actual or personal sin. curs a debt of temporal punish
judged the Spice islands’ position Scurvy broke out and all suffered
An actual sin is a conscious and de ment which has to be paid either
so much that it seemed they lay greatly, many dying.
in this world or in the next. Sins,
liberate breach o f God’s law.
On March 16 he discovered what
within the half o f the world
whether mortal or venial, are not
Actual
sin
can
be
committed
by
allotted by the Pope to Spain for are now the Philippine islands, and
all equal; but just as some venial
decided to stay there for a time, thought, word and deed, whether sins are less grave than others, so
exploration.
o f commission or omission, against
safe
from
the
Portuguese,
and
re
Magellan had fallen into dis
either God, ourselves or our neigh too some mortal sins are graver
favor with the Portuguese king pair his ships so as to arrive in bor, according as the law we break than others. Those mortal sins
and was readily granted permis good condition at the nearby Mo is concerned directly with God, are o f their very nature most grave
sion by that monarch to serve luccas. ‘The unknown had been ourselves or our neighbor. From which are committed directly
Spain. As the latter country was conquered, and for all practical the repetition o f the same actual against God.
forbidden by treaty to sail east to purposes the globe had been cir sin there results a habit that gives
The sins against the Holy Ghost
the Indies arpund the Cape of cumnavigated, as they were close us an inclination to do wrong; are: despair o f salvation, pre
Good Hope Magellan ^ot the idea to known lands.
sumption of gaining salvation
Magellan, like all the other such a habit is called a vice.
of sailing west, believing that
without merits, resisting the known
Actual
sin
is
divided
into
mor
Catholic
explorers
of
the
time,
there was a strait in the land dis
truth, envy o f another’s spiritual
covered by Columbus. He received was greatly interested in winning tal and venial sin. Mortal sin is good, obstinacy in sin and final
much aid from Diego Barbosa, the natives to the faith. He was conscious and deliberate breach of impenitence. These sins are said
warden of Seville, whose daughter. received in friendly fashion by the God’s law by one who is aware of to be sins against the Holy Ghost
chief o f the Cebu island and bap the grave obligation involved. 'This
under their own flag.” He does tized him and several hundred na sin is called mortal because it because he who thus sins spurns
not believe that the expulsion was tives after eight days. Magellan turns away the soul from its final out o f malice the very things that
a price that the colonies had to wished to subdue the neighboring end, robs it o f its supernatural coul^ keep him from sin; for he is
island of Mactan and was killed life or sanctifying grace, makes it despising grace, which is peculiar
pay for their independence;
While we are on the subject of there on April 27 by the poisoned deserving of eternal death in hell ly attributed to the Holy Spirit
and destroys all merits acquired, as the source o f all good th in ^
history we should like to mention arrows of the natives.
The Cebu chief then turned so that they no longer avail for
^ e r e are four sins against our
that the next volume o f Mark
Sullivan’s history, “ Our Times,” traitor and massacred some thirty salvation until they revive by the neighbor that are said “ to cry to
to be published in thfe fall by of the Spaniards at a dinner in recovery of grace; it also pre heaien for vengeance.’’
'They
Charles Scribner’s sons, will bear their honor. One ship, being un- vents us from performing works are? willful murder, the sin of
the subtitle, “ Oyer Here,” and seaworthy, was burned and the meriting eternal life.
Sodom, oppression of the poor and
Venial sin is a conscious and de demanding laborers o f
will deal with'America’s partici others set forth. Arriving in the
their
pation in the World war and with Spice islands they found that Ser liberate breach o f God’s law by wares. These sins are said “ to
the events immediately preceding rano had been murdered by order one who is aware o f the letoer ob CTwio heaven for vengeance” beinvolved.
This
is r ^ s e they, more than any other
; - sin —
our entry into the conflict. As in of the king o f Tidor about the ligation
the four other volumes o f this his same time that Magellan met his called venial because, since it does s sms, are peculiarly and patently
tory, Mr. ■Sullivan will re-create death. They spent some time in not turn away the soul from its { wicked and call down upon those
final end or cause its supernatural i who commit them the wrath and
by word and picture the daily life the islands trading.
The Trinidad then sprang a death, it can be more easily par: |the vengeance;of God.
of the period of which he writes.

all times adequate and supreme
glory, reparation and thanksgiving.
For this reason, Catholic priests
offer Mass every morning, even
though there may be nobody pres
ent but the server. It is the su
preme act o f worship of the whole
Mystical Body of Christ, the
Church, and the priest, its of
ficial r^resentative, acts on behalf
o f the (Jhurch, giving God the con
tinual worship which mankind
owes Him.
But so far as the faithful are
concerned, they can participate in
the efficacy of the Mass for them
selves only by being voluntarily
associated with it, cither by their
presence or by having Mass of
fered specially for them or by as
sociating themselves with it, in
spirit, if they are not able to be
really present The Sacrifice of
Christ, still going on in eternity,
is obviously independent of place
and time, but the Mass, which is
its offering on earth, was specially
instituted that man might partici
pate in i t We are creatures living
in time and place and therefore to
avail o f the merits of Calvary we
must assist at Mass voluntarily and
consciously when and where it is
offered.
- Our proper assistance at Mass
implies, first o f all, that we strug
gle against distractions and posi
tively keep our minds on the Sac
rifice that is going on before us.
Delibeftte distractions, careless-^
ness or contempt at Mass are as
great sins as if we were to offer
these same insults to the dying
Christ on Calvary. Secondly, we
must consciously offer the Mass
with the priest The ordinary way
of doing this is to follow the dif
ferent parts and prayers of the
Mass from a well-arranged prayerbook. It is impossible to assist at
Mass properly without "a prayerbook and it is still better to fo l
low the Mass from a translation of
the Missal. Every Catholic should
have a good prayer-book Or a Mis
sal when assisting at Mass.
In addition, we should always
dispose ourselves for Mass by our
fidelity to God’s commandments.
'The Mass is the means instituted
by Christ through which we may
a ^ in participate in the Divine
Life. It is the infinite source of
our supernatural life, but since we
are finite we can only receive of its
efficacy in proportion to the finite
capacity of our souls. “ 1 am the
Vine, yon are the branches,” said
Our Lord to His Apostles and to
us. As in the vine and branch,
life can be communicated only if
the branch is a healthy, natural
part of the vine, so with us, if we
are dead members o f the Church
through mortal sin, or cankered
or broken branches of the Mystic
Vine through carelessness and
venial sin, then we hinder the Di
vine Life from coming into our
souls. It should, therefore, be our
aim BO to prepare' ourselves al
ways by living good lives that
when We assist at Mass we may re
ceive through it more and more
o f the fullness o f Divine Life, our
supernatural life— ^the only life
that matters— for it is life eternal.
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FIRST TRIP AROUND WORLD
TOOK NEARLY THREE YEARS

(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register hy the Rev. Albin
Ratermann)
August 13 is the tenth Sunday
after Pentecost.
Monday, the
Vigil of the Assumption, has its
proper Mass. The Feast of the
Assumption o f the Blessed Virgin
Mary is celebrated on August 15,
Tuesday. The next day is dedi
cated to her father, S t Joachim.
Thursday, August 17, is the Feast
o f a Confessor, St, Hyacinth. De
void of a special feast, Friday has
for its Mass that of the Feast of
the Assumption. S t John Eudes,
Confessor, is honored Saturday,
August 19.
'The Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin means that, by a special
irivilege, the body and soul of
Jary Immaculate were reunited
shortly after her death and that
she arose from the tomb and was
transported into the glory of
heaven. Such are the common tra
dition and pious belief of Cath
olics.
“ It was surely fitting,” writes
Cardinal Newman; “ it was becom
ing that she should be taken up

HOW LAITY OUGHT
TO ASSIST AT MASS

FACTS ABOUT SIN
A RE DESCRIBED

into h^Rven and not lie in the
grave till Christ’s second coming.
. . . Who can conceive that God
should so repay the debt, which
He considered . to owe to His
Mother, for the elements o f His
human Body, as to allow the flesh
and blood from which it was taken
to smoulder in the grave? Or, who
can conceive that that virginal
frame which never sinned was to
undergo the death o f a sinner?
She, then, who was not a sinner,
fitly /fever saw corruption. She
died, then, because even Our Lord
and Savior died.”

St. Joachim Father
of Blessed Virgin

*

S t Joachim, husband o f St.
Anne and father of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, belonged to the tribe
of Juda and the house of David.
From time immemorial he has
been honored in the Churches of
the East, and since the sixteenth
century public devotion to him
has been observed in all countries.
Of his life the Gospel writers
have revealed nothing. Tradition,
grounded on very old testimonies,
informs us that S t Joachim and
St. Anne, in their old age, came
from Galilee to settle in Jeru
salem, and that there the Blessed
Virgin Mary was born to them
and reared; there also they died
and were buried.

Saint Known A s
*Apostle of North*
SL Hyacinth, “ Apostle of the
North,” met St. Dominic in Rome
and took the habit from him
February 12, 1220. After found
ing sever^ monasteries in Europe
and making frequent missionary
journeys, he undertook the long
est of his apostolic expeditions,
penetrating into Asia. There he
reached the frontiers o f Tibet and
made his waY even into China. He
was an old man when he returned
to Cracow, where he died shortly
afterwards, August 16, 1257.
St. John Eudes, missionary, was
the author o f the liturgical cult
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and
the Pure Heart of Mary. He was
born at Ri, France, November 14,
1601. After brilliant-studies ho
was ordained priest in 1626, and
through his ability soon won froYn
Olier the title o f "The prodigy o f
his age.” In 1641, he founded the
Congregations o f Our Lady o f
Refuge (Good Shepherd). Later
he founded the Society o f Jesus
and Mary for toe education o f
priests and for missionary work.
It was he, too, who instituted the
Feast o f the Hearts o f Jesus and
Mary. A number o f ascetical
works are the product o f his seal
and learning.

Whimsical ;;
Observer
111 I I I | »t
Don’t be afraid o f riots because
o f the heat. When the weather
makes people mad enough to fight,
they haven’t pep enough.
“ Carrying trunks soon reduce*
weight,” says a railway porter.
What about elephants?
Racketeering has drawbacks.
Think o f the kind o f prominent
citizens you’d have to associate
with.
THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CIN
CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSETH’S
SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Suffsrers from'Tubsrculbsls u d clirrals
rssplratory complaints may f t l unaxcelled accommodations and trsatmant at
•xtrsmaly mederata rates, *2.S0 to *jLSa
per day, Includlny madlcu larvica.
'I n yonr Inquiry picasa mentloa
THE REGISTER

Speeches Expertly Prepared
and promptly mailed for all occasions
apd events. Fersonal service. No dis
appointments. Send tS for each 10
minutes you want your speech or pa
per to run. Speakers Library Hacasine
free for six months with each order.
THE SPEAKERS LIBRARY
Takoma Park
Washinfton, D.C.

MILLIONS SUFFER
FROM NERVES
Famous German Prescription
Gives Quick Relief
Over 40 years a (o a (roup of eminent
physicians in Germany discovered a
formula for the
treatment of ner
vousness.
Father
Koenig
of
the
Fort Wayne dio
cese broogfat tbs
prescription
to
America.
Today
Koenig’ s
Nervine
is
acclaimed
everywhere
b ecause of its great
value in relieving
nervous disorders.
Why neglect ner
vousness
when
quick
relief
Is
possible T Try this
celebrated
medi
cine. It has given
relief to t h o usands. For chronia
nervous disorders,
nervous attacks and sleeplessness it has
no equsL It is entirely free from all
harmful drugs and is positively guaran
teed or your money wilt be refunded.
Get a bottle of Koenig's Nervine from
your druggist today, or if you wish we
will send you a free trial sixs bottle.
Use coupon.
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-15.
144S N. Wells St., Chicago, Hllaois,
Please send me a free trial site bottle
of Koenig's Nervine.
Name ........................................... ________ _
Address .................................. .................
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Railways to Meet Plane Competition

Labor Adviser

CCentinnad From Page Ona}

W e have had another dreadful proof of his logic in
the collapse of the London economic conference. The
world is not going to recover from its sick spell while pag%
anism still rules international politics.
Joseph Caillauz, former minister o f finances in
France, has l o n g e d ,io the school o f politics that has
little to do with religipn. But he now admits that oldfashioned morality is what the world needs. “ W e must
go back to the morality o f the ancients and understand
that we can’t attain ease except through a life of labor, and
that honesty is the best artisan of solid fortunes.”
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Arnold Lunn, noted writer who is a recent addition
to the^ famous in tellectu ^ who have come over to Catho
licity in England, at a very early age “ read Stephen’s ‘A g
nostic Apology’ and ceased to be a Christian.” He has
been interested in religion, without being religious. He
fought out the arguments pro and contra the Christian
stand, and his conversion seems to be a purely intellectual
affair (aided, o f course,^by grace) without the assistance
o f emotional experience. His famous book, “ Roman Con
verts,” endeavored to explain the conversions of such out
standing intellectuals as Cardinal Newman, Father Ronald
Knox and G. K. Chesterton on temperamental and other
purely natural motives. Critics who dislike supematuralism hailed it as a greatf' work. But Lunn has found that
he was wrong and is frank enough to stand by his new
knowledge. Another noted work of his is “ The Flight
from Reason,” which exposed the irrationalism of modern
skepticism. His book, ‘ ^Difficulties,” consists of letters ex
changed by him and Father Ronald Knox, and shows that
he is familiar with ail the objections against the claims
of the Catholic Church. ^His last book bears the title, “ Is
Christianity True?” N^w we may hope for another, tell
ing o f his final conversion. Like the famous Dr. Orchard,
another brilliant intellectual recently converted in Eng
land, Lunn comes from |Non-Conformity. We are told by
The Catholic Times, London, that “ Arnold Lunn has never
felt drawn to Anglo-Catholicism,” i. e., the ritual party in
the Anglican Church that uses Catholic liturgy and accepts
a good deal of our doc^ine but remains essentially Prot
estant.
I
Most Catholics know little of mysticism, though, if
they are faithful to their religion, they all have moments
of feeling that the very l^eavens are bending down to them.
They^ might have h a zy ;passing glimpses of it, but they
can little explain that experimental knowledge of God’s
presence in which the spul has, as a great reality, a sense
o f contact with Him. Mystical union, or the union of the
soul with God in contemplation, comes to the pious, not to
all; yet we are inclined to think it is commoner than most
believe, for people who have the experience wish to keep
it as a precious secret, being afraid they will be derided
if they talk of it. The chief characteristic of this mystical
union, experts in the spiritual life tell us, is “ that the pres
ence o f God is felt in a spiritual touch, without images, as
a direct experience, obscure and partly incomprehe|lsible.
Its effect is a large increase of charity, humility, and ^selfsacrificing devotion: also, not infrequently, the perfecting
o f the natural powers o f the contemplative.” It will be
seen that one could easily imagine that one had mystical
union; yet if the effects are there a person may be sure
that it has been genuinely enjoyed. “ The grades of mystic
s^nion are the prayer o f quiet; full union, in which the soul
Imore certain and moreRonscious of God’s presence with
in it; ecstatic union or ecstasy; and the spiritual marriage.”
The prayer of quiet, the first stage, should not be confused
with the nonsensical states described in books on Oriental
mysticism. It begins in passive recollection, when the eyes
close, the ears cease to attend to outward sounds (although
they still hear them ), and the body remains perfectly still;
the imagination is restless and wandering; then God makes
Himself felt in the soul in an obscure way as a great Real
ity or Presence, the heart reposes in peaceful love of Him,
and is gently permeated with spiritual sweetness to which
sensible devotion bears no comparison. We have all felt
this, at least in part,cat Mass or Benediction, and particu
larly after Confession or i^ommunion. The prayer of quiet
is at first very brief, but in time it may become habitual.
How can it be obtained? 1. By very frequent vocal prayer;
2. By habitual meditation on and contemplation of great
religious truths.
W e were led to wri|^ on this subject because a silly
Buddhist hook issued vor shallow American readers
recently came to our desk and gave directions about the
false mysticism of the Orient. Then we came across the
follow'ng beautiful excerpt from a Catholic wr'ter, Blanche
Mary Kelly, in the August “ Catholic W orld” :
Thera is to much in present day literature that pastes for mysti
cism. Thera is only one sort, i Its object is God, and the way thither
is sanctity, sanctity fed by grace through the sacramental channels
of the Church. U is a hard ^ay, but it is terribly sane, and there is
no ether. A rague Idealism, jan impulsive naturalism, a sentimental
altruism, a psychic sense— o f each of them it may be said as the
French officer said of the charlge of Balaclava, “ It is magnificent, bi(t
it is not war.”
i

New Catholic Paper for
Catholic Papers Used
Workers
Has Quick Ggowth
to Reach Non-Catholics
New York, N. Y.— The third

Through the efforts of the ^ev.
L. B. Keegan and the Rev.
Murphy, 1032 Caledonia street.
La Crosse, Wisconsin, The Regis
ter and Our Sunday Visitor are
being distributed e a c h week
through the city railroad stations.
Father Murphy says: “ The rail
road officials have co-operated
splendidly and we cannot furpish
enough to meet the demand,
which shows the eagerness of
those outside the Church to riach
the truth. Could this not be c one
through the pages of our Catholic
papers throughout the country?
The Christian Scientists do it—
why not Catholics?”

Retreat for Housekeepers
o f Priests at Carey, Ohio
Carey, Ohio.— The exercises for
the third annual retreat for
priests’ housekeepers will be con
ducted from September 4 to Sep
tember 8 at Our Lady o f Cotisolation shrine, Carey 0. Those in
terested may write in care of the
shrine or Pilgrim house, Carey, 0.

Prime Minister’s W ife
Wants Women in Homes

issue o f “ The Catholic Worker,”
a small paper which sells for a
penny and which interpreb Cath
olic social principles for the man
in the street, has been printed. Its
columns have many succinct items
and call upon Catholics to live up
to the social teachings of the
Popes. Twenty-five hundred cop
ies of the first issue were printed.
The second issue had 6,000 copies
and the present number has 10,000. It is a monthly, edited by
Dorothy Day, and can be pur
chased by writing to 436 East 15th
street. New York city.

New York.— A fantastic story
of a haunted house from which
spooks could not be exorcised with
holy water, emanating from Ste.
Jeanne d’Arc d’Almaville, Canada,
and appearing in The New York
Times and The Morning Oregon
ian, has been exploded by the
priest involved. The house was
an isolated apartment used as a
rendezvous by rowdies and long
unoccupied. Some persons moved
into it. The rowdies were not
aware of this. The family thought
the noises made by the rowdies
came from spooks. The fgmily
sent for the pastoi^ who blessed
the house, but did not exorcise it.
A reporter sent out a weird story
over the wires.

New Magazine Appears
With Articles by Famous
Brooklyn.— A group of nation
ally prominent Catholics, priests
and laymen has contributed to
the piaugural number of Light, the
official organ and magazine of the
International Catholic Truth so
ciety, which has made its appear
ance.
Among the contributors
are; the Rev. Lucian Johnston, as
sociate editor; the Rev. Dr. George
Johnson, director of the N.C.W.C.
Department of Education, who
writes on “ Press and School;” the
Rev. Edward F. Garesche, S.J., di
rector of the Catholic Medical
Mission board, who writes on “ The
Church’s Body and Soul;” Wil
liam P. Montavon, director of the
N.C.W.C. Legal department, who
contributes “ Capitol Comment”
and an article entitled “ The Re
public in Spain;” Stanley B.
James, who writes on “ Young
Europe;” Mary Fox, who writes
“ Little Lights for Children;”
Maurice Patton, who deals with
“ Social Justice;” Wilfrid Thomas,
Francis R. Kilcoyne, and the Rev.
Dr. Edward Lodge Curran, editor,
who writes on “ Forgotten Vir
tues.”

CHICAGO U N VEILS
COLUMBUS STATUE
Chicago.— The bronze statue of
Christopher Columbus at Columlumbus drive was unveiled Thurs
day, August 3, on the anniversary
of the day— August 3, 1492—
when the great navigator set out
from the harbor o f Palos, Spain,
on the voyage which led to the
discovery of America.
More than 50,000 persons wit
nessed the unveiling of the statue
and the dedication of Columbus
drive. The bronze statue, 11 feet,
7 inches in height, rising from a
pedestal 22 feet high, is the gift
of the . Italian-Americans in Chi
cago and Cook county. The stone
was blessed by Bishop Bernard J.
Sheil, who was escorted by 200
Fourth Degree Knights o f Colum
bus in full regalia. Short ad
dresses were given by Bishop
Sheil, Ambassador Rossi, Italian
envoy to the United States;
Governor Horner of Illinois and
Governor Olson of Minnesota.

Polish Clorgy Aid Missions
Warsaw.— The Mission Union
of the Clergy in Poland now num
bers 8,362 members, of whom
6,404 are secular priests, 252 re
ligious and 1,676 seminarians. The
contributions from members are
sent to the Polish missions in Rho
desia, China, Japan, Sakhalin and
Kharbine.

Central Verein Meeting
in Pittsburgh Aug. 20-23
Pittsburgh, Pa.— The Catholic
Central Verein of America is de
termined not to allow the unfav
orable economic conditions to in
terfere with its annual national
convention, to be held in Pitts
burgh, Pa., August 20 to 23. The
program, as outlined for this Cath
olic gathering of delegates from
all over the United States, prom
ises to be a comprehensive one
and of vital importance to all
Catholic organizations o f men and
women throughout the United
States. Delegates are announced
from 22 states o f the Union,
reaching from the Atlantic tq the
Pacific coast.
.

Renounces U. S.

Mexico City.— Narciso BaSsols,
secretary of public education, ap
parently has abandoned the plan
for sexual education in the schools,
at least for the time being. This
^change of attitude is generally ati tributed to the general and wide
spread indignation registered by
public opinion mustered under the
leadership of the National Union
of Fathers of Families. Although
opposition was manifested ove«whelmingly by the Catholic people
o f _Mexico, it was not confined
strictly to Catholic circles.
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Holy Year Movies Taken
Rome.— The various events; in
Rome in connection with the ob
servance o f the Jubilee Year will
be filmed into a permanent mo
tion picture record. Pictures iare
now-being taken of the arrival of
special pilg;rimage trains, •
Diocese of Goa Aged 400 '
Mangalore, India. — The Arch
diocese of (ioa, India, will cele
brate this year the four hundredth
anniversary of its establishment.
At one time the Bishop of Ooa
had jurisdiction over the whole
East. Even today the Archbishop
is honorary Patriarch and Primate
of the East.
Some Prietti Negligent, All
Blamed
Amsterdam. — Counsels of re
spect for the authority of the
hierarchy and pastors and a warn
ing to Catholics-^gainst circulgting or listening to generalized jallegations against their clergy

Cleveland Told About
Red W ar on Religion
Cleveland. — The “ systematic,
all pervasive and indirect” attack
on religion in Russia is described
by William F. McDermott, dra
matic critic of The Cleveland Plain
Dealer, in. an article on Russia,
which has just appeared in that
paper.
McDermott’s article bears tlie
dateline of “ Moscow” and is one
of a series on Russia. “ There is
something unnatural and ominous
in the desolate muteness o f hun
dreds o f churches,” he declares.
“ You don’t think about it con
sciously, but you miss church bells
vaguely as one accustomed to the
sounds o f city streets misses them
in the country and is unsettled by
a tranquility in which there - is
something faintly sinister as if the
n ormal order o f life had been sup
pressed.”

Famous Jesuit’s Jubilee
Key West, Fla.— The Rev. Wil
liam Power, SJ., former superior
of the Jesuit Fathers in the Sooth
fln/I one
/\na of the K
aeF IrnaTirn
and
best
known mawt.
mem
bers of the Society of Jesus in the
United States, has observed the
60th jubilee of his entrance into
the order.

Organ Made Famous by
Dickens Used Last Time
London.— An organ made byia
family o f organ builders whoim
Charles Dickems mentioned in his
“ Tale o f Two Cities” has betn
played for the last time in St. Prtrick’s church, Soho.
For 140
years its notes were heard by many
hundreds every Sunday in this
popular London church. When it
played for the last time, the Most
Rev. Edward Myers, Auxiliary
Bishop o f Westminster, was pres
ent for Pontifical Benediction. The
old organ is to be replaced by a
new one.

2 MILLION PILGRIMS
TO PAY VENERATION
TO LORD’S HOLY COAT

Fight on Sex Education
Seems Temporary Success

Brisbane, Australia. — Opposi
tion to the modem assertion'jlhat ! KING OF ITALY PLANS
women must depart from jthe
VISIT TO UNITED STATES
New York.— A source close to
Home if they would have their in
fluence felt in the world was the Italian royal family indicates
voiced by Mrs. J. Lyons, wifei of that plans have been virtually per
the prime minister of Australia, in fected Tor a visit to the United
an address delivered here before a States before long, by King Victor
meeting of the National Council Emmanuel, and that the date on
of Women.
Both Premier fnd which the king expects to sail will
Mrs. Lyons are devout Catholics. be announced within a short time.

Airlines will have real contpetition in speed travel with the com
pletion of the new types of trains pictured here. Head-on views pro
vide comparison between a triple-cylinder locomotive, most powerful
in use on the Union Pacific, and the revolutionary type of 3-car alumi
num train (left) which will replace it, now under construction, A
similar type of train (shown below) is being built for the Burlington
route, which plans to operate it 120 miles an hour.

^Alfred C. Beatty, multimilli
aire mining magnate and c
friend of Herbert Hoover, is
nouncing his U. S. citizenship
become a subject of King Georg?,
y . He will continue his American
business activities. The United
States will probably survive, ac
cording to latest reports.

London.— More than 2,000,0(10
pilgrims from all parts of Europe
are expected to visit the ancient
German city of Trier before Sep
tember 10 to venerate Our Lord's
Holy Coat. The coat was recently
described by Msgr. A. S. Barnis
as the third important relic of the
Passion, taking precedence imme
diately after the True Cross and
the Holy Shroud. Except whan
it is publicly exposed, it is walled
up in a secret place known only
to the Bishop o f Trier and a Iqy
brother. When it was last ex
posed, 42 years ago, the pilgrims
numbered 1,925,000. The relic js
being exposed this year in accord
ance with the Holy Father’s wish
Uiat major relics of the Passion
Mould be venerated in the Hofy
Year commemorating the RedemBjion of mankind. Special arrangdents have been made at Trier for
le benefit o f sick pilgrims; many
iracles have been wrought iff
revious pilgrimages.
I

based on individual cases are con
tained in an important joint pas
toral issued by the Ordinaries of
Holland. The pastoral is regarded
here as most important since it
has been issued as a result of a
pamphlet called “ Neo-Commun
ists,” in which Catholic priests are
accused o f being negligent of their
duties and responsible for what is
described as growing indifference
among Catholics.
Britain Studies Sterilization
London.— A committee to study
the question of the sterilization of
t^e “ unfit” has been set up by the
governnmnt, it has been announced
in the House of Commons. The
minister o f health said that the
committee wilt merely ascertain
the facts and place them before
the country, and will not pro
nounce on the question of policy.
Dr. W. J. O’Donovan told the
house that sterilization involves a
yital moral problem,
Bithop U«ai Sign Language
London.— The Most Rev, Joseph
Thorman, Bishop of Hexham and
Newcastle, used the sign language
to converse with the mutes when
he visited the Catholic club for
the deaf a n i dumb conducted by
the Society of S t Vincent de Paul
in Newcastle.
Ludendorff Bigot Sheet Suspended
Berlin.— One of the most vi
cious anti-Catholic publications of
Germany, the Volkswarte, edited
by General Erich Ludendorff, has
been suppressed for a period of
three months by the state police
here. The paper was waging a
war of calumny and vituperation
“ against Jesuits, Jews and Free
masons,” but Catholics were the
favorite Object o f the general’s
hate and prejudice.
Duke’s Grave Found in Cathedral
Vienna. — The long-lost burial
place of Duke Rudolph, the foun
der and builder of St. Stephen’s
Cathedral, has been discovered by
Monsignor Popp in the catacombs
beneath the great structure. Deep
in the labyrinth he came upon the
remains of the duke. A magnifi
cent Gothic state robe, in excellent preservation’ was found "cov____ Z__i v «
ering the remains, its golden bro
cade still resplendent although it
is nearly 600 years old. The robe
was turned over to the art mu
seum o f the Archdiocese of
Vienna.
Cathedral Fund $1,070,000
London.— The fund for build
ing the great Cathedral of Christ
the King at Liverpool amounted
last March to 213,535 pounds
sterling (about $1,070,000 at par)
it was reported at the annual
meeting of the committee. Arch
bishop Downey said a good deal of
the building would arise in the life
o f this generation.
Convert Monk Diet
London.— Grandson of a famous
Anglican divine (Dean Farrar)
and himself a former Anglican
monk, Dorn Gilbert Thomas, 0. S.
B., has died at Prinknash priory.
His mother, Mrs. Evelyn L. Thom
as, founded and is still president
of the Catholic Women’s Mission
ary league. Dorn Gilbert was one
of the Anglican “ Benedictines" of
Caldey island who entered the
Catholic Church in a body in 1913.

Newman’s Conversion Made
Subject o f Profound Study
Oxford.— That Cardinal New
man’s principles were such as
would have led him to enter the
Catholic Church “ at any time
anywhere in the history of
Christendom” is contended in a
synmosium to which the July issue
o f Blackfriars, edited by English
Dominicans here, was devoted.
The symposium is a deep and care
ful study of Cardinal Newman’s
ideas in his pre-Catholic days. The
symposium is regarded as particu
larly opportune, since it consti
tutes a forceful refutation of the
contention put forward by some
Protestants that had Cardinal
Newman lived to see the develop
ment o f, the Oxford movement
within the Church o f England he
would not have left that com
munion.

Winona, Minn.— (Special)— On
July 1 the Christian Brothers as
sumed charge of St. Mary’s col
lege, Winona, which, since its
foundation by the late Bishop P.
R. Heffron, had been conducted
by diocesan clergy. Brother Leo
pold, now provincial of the broth
ers, will replace Monsignor John
H. Peschges as president, but Fa
ther Julius W. Haun will be re
tained as vice president and dean
of the college. Seven other mem
bers of the old regime will also
remain! They are the Rev. Alfred'
L. Friich, the Rev. Bernard J.
angan, the Rev. M. Satory,
Messrs. John J. Hoffman, Ph.D.;
John Gruber, Ph.D.; Joseph A.
Buff, Ph.D., and Nicholas Musty,
B.S. The last-named will be the
coach of football and basketball,
assisted by Marvin Miller, B.S.,
former quarterback of St. Mary’s
college, Oakland. Calif.
Brother Richard, the new regis
trar, was formerly principal of De
La Salle high school, Minneapolis,
and Brother Justus, who replaces
the Rev. Robert J. Woods as treas
urer, was a member of the teach
ing staff there two years ago. The
other brothers who will make up
the fa,culty for next year will be
selected from communities in St.
Louis, Kansas City and Chicago.
One hundred and fjrty Chris
tian Brothers went on retreat at
St. Mary’s August 7. When the
spiritual exercises are finished, ap
pointments ■will be announced for
the province of the Middlewest,
and then the full corps of brothers
who are to teach at the college
will take up residence.

Baltimore Priest Going
to Missions in Africa
Baltimore, Md.— The Rev. Jos
eph G. Noppinger, C.S.Sp., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Noppinger,
will sail in October from New
York to work as a missionary in
the Vicariate Apostolic of KilinaNjaro, British East Africa. Fa
ther Noppinger, who is a member
of the Holy Ghost order of priests,
was ordained at Norwalk, Conn.,
last September.

Pope Comments on Meaning
of Name o f Philadelphia
Vatican City. — Receiving In
audience 'a group of Holy Year
pilgrims from the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia, His Holiness re
joiced in their presence and said
that the name Philadelphia re
called to him the spirit of brother
ly love preached by St. Paul.

Diocese of Erie Will
Open College for Men
Erie, Pa.— The Diocese o f Erie
will open a men’s junior college
(two years’ course) in September,
with a total charge o f $150 a year,
including books, announces the
Rev. Joseph J. Wehrle, superin
tendent o f Catholic schools.
Three courses are contemplated:
academic, scientific and business.
The following subjects will be
taught the first year, beginning
September, 1933: English, Latin,
German, French, Greek, college
algebra; trigonometry, analytical
geometry, chemistry, religion, his
tory, accounting, commercial law,
economics.

Dr. Cooper Resumes Long
Study o f Arctic Indians
Washington. — The Rev. Dr.
John M. Cooper, professor of an
thropology at the Catholic Uni
versity of America, has left for the
James i^ y ^region of Northern
Canada to continue the long study
he has been making of the culture
of the Indians in this region, and
to contribute toward the working
out of the whole history of culture
on this continent. Dr. Cooper has
had an intimate acquaintance with
the James Bay region for the last
twenty-five years.

College Enrollment Heavy
Winona, Minn.—^Student enroll
ment at the College of St. Teresa
for 1933-1934 promises to surpass
any previous year. To date stu
dents representing 21 states have
applied for admission. At the
twentieth annual commencement
of the summer school 56 degrees
were awarded.

Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas, direc
tor of the National Catholic
School of Social Service, Wash
ington, D. C., and member of the
Labor Advisory board under the
National Industrial Recovery act,
who is acting as an adviser to
Miss Frances Perkins, Secretary
of Labor. Dr. Haas is the only
clergyman member of the board.

San Francisco.— "The padre on
horseback,” a familiar figure in
the early days of California and
the West, has come back in the
person of the Rev. Cornelius E.
Kennedy, pastor of S t Paul’s
church and senior chaplain in the
Civilian Conservation corps work
ing in the forests of the state.
Father Kennedy, who holds the
rank of captain as chaplain in the
army, and who is a veteran o f the
World war, celebrates Mass at
altars erected in the forests,
riding from camp to camp, some
times by auto^ sometimes by horse
where the trails are too steep and
rough for machines.
There are 35,000 men in the
reforestation camps of the state,
35 per cent of them Catholic, Fa
ther Kennedy says. They range
in age from 18 to 24 years. A
number of young priests are being
trained for this work by Father
Kennedy at the direction of the
Most Rev. John J. Mitty, Coad
jutor Archbishop of San Fran
cisco,, who was a World war chap
lain on the Argonne front, and
manifests a deep interest in the
welfare of anything pertaining to
the army.

Friars Minor Make Close
Study o f Speaking Voice

I f BJTTLE
S
Washington.— Outlining a plan
for dispensing Catholic informa
tion which has been adopted in
various sections of the country,
Karl Rogers, director of the Cath
olic Information society of Narberth. Pa., delivered the conclud
ing lecture of the Apologetic in
stitute, held for the first time this
year at the summer session of the
Catholic University o f America.
A group of laymen in Narberth,
moved by the outbreak of bigotry
at the time of the presidential elec
tion of 1928, decided that some
thing must be done to give their
non-CathoJic neighbors a better
understanding of Catholic doc
trine. They decided to use adver
tising methods, “ to reach the un
reachable” and to circulate month
ly a pamphlet. This pamphlet was
sent out with the names o f a local
group of Catholic laymen attached.
The objective of the effort was
not to seek conversions, but to
insure good-will towards the
Church.
Mr. Rogers told of the response
which had come from the use of
these pamphlets. He outlined the
titles and read for the students
of the Apologetic institute two or
three typical pamphlets.
In commenting on Mr. Rogers’
presentation of the plan of action
of the Catholic Information so
ciety, the Revf Dr. Maurice S.
Sheehy, assistant to the rector of
the university .and members of the
fgculty of the Institute of Apolo
getics, pointed out that it kept in
mind the fact o f ecclesiastical or
ganization and that it provided a
sphere of Catholic Action for par
ish groups.

Deaf-Mute Nun Sees
Brother Made Priest
New York.— Sister Mary of
Perpetual Help, a deaf-mute nun,
accompanied by Sister Ignatius
Loyola, both o f the Sisters of
Charity of Providence, conducting
the institution for deaf-mutes in
Montreal, recently came to see
Father Scannell, the brother of
Sister Mary, ordained in Esopus,
N. Y.

WILL GENEROUS TO
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
Kenosha, Wise. — The bulk of
of the $30,000-estate of Hubert
B. Schwan, pioneer business man
here, has been left to Catholic
charities, .probation of the will re
veals.

Callicoon, N. Y.— A new and in
teresting voice course is being
conducted at the monastery o f the
Franciscan Friars Minor here. The
courge presents the principles of
voice production for speaking and
singing: training and practice in
preaching and chant; interpreta
tion, and practical training for
broadcasting and- recording the
voice in speech and song. The
class includes priests of the Order
of Friars Minor and Franciscan
theolofeical students from Wash
ington, D. C. A course has just
been completed for the Franciscan
monastery in New York city. The
instruction is under the direction
of M. Grace Daschbach, who fdi’
many years was head of the vocal
department of Teachers’ college,
Columbia university.

New Capuchin Provincial
Pittsburgh.— The Very Rev.
Sigmund Cratz, O.M.Cap., has
been elected provincial of the St.
Augustine province of the Ca
puchin order. He succeeds the
Very Rev. Thomas Petrie, O.M.
Cap., who had completed his sec
ond three-year term.

Sister o f Late Bishop
Passes At Age o f 80
Fort Mill, S. C.— Miss Julia O’
Connell, sister o f the late Most
Rev. Dennis J. O’Connell, Bishop
o f Richmond, died here at the age
of 80 years. Bishop O’Connell
was formerly rector of the Cath
olic University of America and
later became Auxiliary Bishop of
San Francisco before assuming
charge o f't h e Diocese of Rich
*
mond.

Omaha Bohemian Band
to Play at W orld’s Fair
Omaha, Nebf.— The St. Wenceslaus’ parish band of this city, a
musical organization of BohemianAmericans, will give a series of
concerts at the Chicago World’s
fair as a contribution from Ne-,
braska to the great exposition. The
concerts will be held m the course
of the week of August 17-24. As
a Nebraska feature the band will
give a- program in the Hall of
States on August 21, the concert
to be rendered in tribute to Gover
nor Charles Bryan of Nebraska.
The band will begin its concert se
ries on August 17, the first per
formance to be given in honor of
the Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel,
Bishop of Omaha. The organiza
tion will conclude its series with
a memorial, to the late Mayor An
ton Cermak o f Chicago. The rep
ertoire of music to be played will
consist chiefly of the works of fa
mous Slav composers— Smetana,
Dvorak, Tschaikowsky, and others.

Brothers Poiseti for Ocean Hop

Only Catholic Schools
Show Growth in England
London.— Alone among the ele
mentary schools of the country
Catholic schools are showing an in
creased attendance. Not only are
the other schools declining in at
tendance but the authorities are
planning for a still further de
cline. Lord Irwin, president of
the board o f education, said in
the House o f Lords that by 1935
the estimated fall o f the'number
of children in the elementary
schools is 350,000, and in 15 years
it is officially reckoned that the
fall will be 1,000,000. Lord FitzAlan said that the average attend
ance of pupils at Catholic schools
in England and Wales had in
creased from 318,353 in 1927 to
345,132 in 1932, an increase of
26,779.

Church A p «* Factory
to C^twit Persecutors
London.— A church built like a
factory to save it from the fury
of the mob in the days when Eng
lish Catholics were just emerging
from the penal times has at last
been consecrated in Birmingham,
Benjamin and Joseph Adamowicz, flying Polish brothers, pictured
The Archbishop o f Birmingham with the plane in which they plan to fly from Floyd Bennett airport^
officiated, The church was opened New York, to Warsaw, Poland. They will^ make one stop at New*
147 years ago.
foundland. Both the brothers are expert aviators.
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